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what he said regarding th band of th
Almighty In making th
and Teutonic people the guardian of the
heathen and aavage race of the world.

dragging a fifteen pounder to tbe summit of a steep rock at Coleekop, a thousand feet above the surrounding plain
and routed the Boers camp three mile
away from Stromberg.
Details of Repulse of the Boers Three hundred Boer escorting a party Bands of Iasorgents Routed bj
of reapers, garnered all tbe crop within
American Troops.
by General White.
two mile of th colonial camp at Bird'
river, th British fore being too weak to
Interfere,
Geieral Wood Plants a Post la the A dispatch from Pretoria say that th Territory of Alaska ta Hare Three
federal force recommenced tbe bombardJudicial Districts.
Traomal Country.
ment of Mafeklng on January 13,
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Road Reject Wagi Schedule,
Thirteenth Annual Report of later
state Commerce Commission.

CLEARANCE SALE.
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We have finished our annual stock-takin- g
and in the general clean-u- p
we find
we have a good many remnants and broken lines in nearly every department.
To close these out quickly we will, beginning MOXDA.Y moraing, sell all our
remnants at about one-haYou wul find in this sale a
wha they are worth.
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Washington, Jan, IB. The war depart
foreign military attache arrived her ment
ntir Great Northern system on the
received the following rethis morning. Tbey will proceea on port from General Otis: "Manila, Jan.
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Monday to Cape Town, where they will
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and
Join Lord Roberts.
np yesterday. The leader are confident
robber from th Zimbeles mountains,
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favor of rejection. It was taken at the
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board sitting in to
i protest is sued with
ot
the trainmen Is not behind their
based on the ground that charges died by American casualties.
troop
Sobwan'a
grievance committee. Th man do not
Tailor several dars ago alleging that are east and south of Santo Tom as.
several members were dlsqualllled from
want to strike, but prefer that to retreat
serving, were overruled without Investifrom the position they bav taken.
of
th
battalion
Cheatham's
Yesterday
gation: that the charges, It Investigated,
members
from
wonld relieve these
regiment
etruck the
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serving and th C immlttee would then enemy east of Santo Tomas on tbe ban
be without a quorum. Kiceptlons were
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also tiled as to many important parts of Pablo road. The enemy left five dead on
Morestrlacaal Law.
Goebel'i and Beckham's notices of con the field, th cavalry soon appearing,
Washington, Jan. 16. Th Interstate
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punned th force eastward; no report of
Commerce commission today mad pubcasualties, one
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result.
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Denver, Colo., Jan. 15, Informations wounded.
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London, Jan. 15. A special dispatch were Died to day In the criminal court
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of
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Anderson
that congress uphold the hand of the
from Cape Town, dated Krldar, Jan. II,
District Attorney Maione, charging ment, enroute to Llpa-- a, struck the In'
W. Anderson, who shot Frederick tf.
commission by amendment making th
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Interstate oominero law more effective.
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Post, on Saturday, charging assault with Tomas. and drove them through Llpa to
Th bill embracing the mor Important
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and
Spanish
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A very pleasant party was given by the the report In congress and significantly
established a poet In the enemy's coun- danger.
Sohwan bas liberated about two bun Heyday club of Helen on Saturday even- asks whether continued fallur to per
try. With a force of all arms be took
Waleom. Visitors.
dred Spanish prisoners now enroute to lug, the muslo for which was furnished
St. Paul's Lutheran chnrch on Third
position January O at Zjutpsn'e drift, on
by several musicians from Mexico, and fect a regulating statute on reasonable
Manila.
has had an official visit from Field
line will not soon result In th demand
the north side of tbe Orange river, la the street
Auderson s casualties yesterday, one they put up a first class article for the
Secretary of Church Kxtenslon Kev. 11. L.
dancers.
for drastic legislation. During th year
Orange Free State.
Garger, D. D and Western Heoretary of man killed, two wounded.
Dancing commenced at 9 o clock p, m 18U9 there were ltW employe killed, and
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Wheaton' force
encouraged Pastor Bendrat
5.339 Injured npou H9 road, against 90fl
London, Jan. 15. Up to the present which haspeople,
In western Cavlt and Batanga provinces; pastime until S o'clock Sunday morning.
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the reported crossing of the Tngela river very thankful.
Dr. Garger occupied the all important towns are held and conthe bowling alley, attributed to the mor general equip
by General Warren' division remains pulpit at belen yesterday, where the stant patrolling. A great many Fill llards and soughtadjuncts
to the danc ment ot the roads with safety appliances.
which are popular
but a rnmo.. Nevertheless, the whole Lutherans havs a successful mission sta plnos, returning to their homes, are be ing department of the club.
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Indicates that a combined forward move- terest In the discourse such as ought to
ent to th senate th following nomina
following present:
ment of comprehensive character Is pro- mak any preacher feel that bis setting Chicago, Jan. 15. John Barrett, ex
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ceeding. A column is proceeding via forth of the goepel was appreciated. The United States minister to Slam, tor tbe Belen, aud Mrs. Solomon Luna, of Los
Treasury Charles II. Sherman, Cal
morning sermon was one of encourageWeenea to Helpmaaker to cut off tbe re ment to the pastor and congregation, tbe first time publicly named Senator Hoar, Luna.
Ifornta, to be awayer of th mint, Ban
Willey,
Owen,
Misses
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Becker.
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treat of the Boers.
visiting secretary noting reason for en In an address at Lake Forest
Mbuaueraue: Vellstloh. Uuts, Uaak. Franolsco.
Advices from Pletermirtttbarg, dated couragement and sign of Improvement slty, aa the senator whose
Interior P. F. Barclay, receiver oi
Belen :Otero, Santa Fe; Honing and Mow- In tbe work since bis visit of several speech was cabled to Bong Kong and
January 13, says that since their defeat year
money, Del Norte, Colorado! Kll.
Los Lunas.
public
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ago. Dr. Barntti bas been familiar
Messrs. Kartell He, Bernard and Carl L. Warner, Bt, Paul, Minnesota, surveyor
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aud
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Morris. Matthews, Menard, Vellstloh, F.
Dmd.
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est Need," which was pointed out as the
A. Becker, L. Hnnlng, Jr., and Wbltmore,
ears reached Oroblerskloot without meet' gospel. The day was a good ons tor tit.
Chicago, Jan. 15. Alexander Major
of Los Lunas; Harry Gleason and K. th Cnlted State court of appeals, toIng the Boers. As the trenches at Grob Paul's.
The visiting clergymen noted originator of the pony express and the Sohells, of Albuquerque.
day rendered a decision In th ease of
lerskloot were perhaps tbe strjugnet po many Improvements In onr city, and ex- first man to conduct a complete overland
John P. Beese, member of the United
pressed
plessure
they
what
at
witnessed.
C. F. Rlggs. tbe
sltlon held by the burghers, their vacatheatrical Mine Worker of America, now In Jail at
They were also encouraged by their visit mall service, Is dead, aged 85.
who
has bad a lease on the Fort Scott, Kens., for contempt of court,
manaaer.
tion considerably astonishes the British to Belen They go from here to Trinidad,
Orchestrion ball the past winter, left last ordering bis rslease. The contention of
Jadlelal OlstrloU la AUaka.
Merchants of PletermtrlUhurg re Colo., and thenoe eastward. Dr. Baroitc's
Mexico, for ths purpose Reese that tbe Injunction nnder which
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Washington, Jan. 15 The senate com
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tour or the fa he was Imprisoned for addressing the
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"Bring op Jam, etc.," indicating that
mous contralto, Madame Scalohl, and ber striking miners, did not apply to him,
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operatic artists. Mr. Biggs was upheld by Judge Thayer.
their Ladysuilth agents anticipated Im
lett nis Business nre, miring nis abW. P. Mteir, the
mediate opening of communication,
senior Alaska and for a revision of ths laws of sence.
In the hands of his wife (Hose
Come In and see our nnderwsar.
Forwhile Ladjsmltb also hellogrspt.ed the mnibr of the lnsnrance and real estate the United Btates applying to that terri Sllllman), and stated that be expected to mer price $3.00
to $5.0(1 a suit; not at
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were
tory.
men
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Lumber
pre'
belief prevalent thereon Jauuary 13 that by bis wife, returned home on
return about the middle or next month. S'J.OO a suit. Mandell A Grunsfeld.
tbe limited
the Boers were moving and ooncentratlug to day from the east. Mr. Metoalf and ent and made suggestions which they de- He will arrange for the noted singer and
company to perform In thle olty as
wife left for tbe east a short time before sired to be Incorporated In the law. They her
their foroee elsewhere.
STAPLE AND FANCY
soon as the new opera bouse legal en
As corroborative of BrltUh activity In Christmas, and enjoyed the holidays visit-I- n were asked It there was any sentiment In tanglement Is settled.
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relatives
friends
and
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dividing
of
at
Mount
favor
territory
the
the direction of the relief of Ladysmltb, asturn cities.
Tbs Nun Sectarian Benevolent society
St. KUas, making the southeastern por- are very much In need of more ladles as
a dispatch bas been received at Loudon
Brother James, the principal of the tion of th territory Seward.
Tbe reply active worker In the society. The work
Fresh Fish, Oysters,
from 'General Buller to the tff'Ct that be boys' school at Bernalillo, cams In from
Is
of every lady's
Poultry, Teas and
ipeeted all depositions for a synchronthe north last night and Is registered at was that the people believed snob divis- of this society forworthypast year
but
the work
tbs
For some time ion would be necessary at some future attention,
Coffees, Fruits, Nuts,
ous movement of the various columns ths Grand Central.
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upon
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making
bas
fallen
Brother James was serlonsly III, but he Is time. The judlolal bill was referred to a very hard.
against the besiegers to be completed slowly
The next meeting will be
Vegetables and
recovering his good health.
held at Mr. Clauey'a office, Wednesday,
subcommittee.
this morning. Under these clrcuui
Delicacies,
Table
Harry Gleason, who has developed Into
January 17, at 2 o'clock. The committee
stances It Is considered q'llte probable one of the best fire and accident Insurhope a Ittrge nnmber of la lies will bs
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that an advance on tbe beleiguered town ance rustlers In the southwest, has represent. Mtss Julia Lee, president.
Albuquerque Fish
has commenced and llghtiug Is pro turned to tbe olty from Belen.
Dr. A. J. Bacon and wife, the former
DlMuwIoa or ths Philippine UoMtloa
We consider our $9 75 winter suits the
grossing.
for
several
dentist
a
mouths
In
ths
Us Saaata.
LAMB & STONE, Props.
Washington, Jan. 15 At conclusion Grant building, bavs located tor tbe
Optimists go so far m to say that It Is greatest bargain ever ottered in this city.
Call and see them. Simon Stern, the
of routlnt business In the senate, tbe time being In Tucson, Arlxona.
ipeeted that Ladysmltb will be relieved railroad clothier.
Colorado
Telephone No. 80.
B. W. Spencer, of the News, and wife.
It all goes well. Military men
Automatic Telephone No. 277.
J. J. Blow, who Is a mining expert of resolution of Fettlgrew calling on the visited Laguna yesterday, returning to
are divided In opinion whether Buller Is considerable reputation, la at Sturges' secretary of war for certain Information thlsclty In tbe evening.
206 South Second Street.
regarding th Philippine Insurrection
at Springfield or personally directing tbe European rrom nngie.
W
daughter,
.
register
F.
Grounds
and
was laid before the senat.
fltnk movement from Weenen. Officials Ing
Haokberry. Arizona, are at the
Fettlgrew declined Hoar's request to
are Inclined to credit tbe report that the Hotelfrom
uiguiana.
substitute a resolution presented by
British eroeeed Tuge'a river In that dl
K. H. Connery, representing R. C.
reotloo, although there Is no confirmation
& Co., Chicago medical men, la In Hoar.
Berry (Ark ) bad read tbe resolution
of the report, and altogether there Is a tbe olty today.
more bopeful feeling In official circles.
Kresh green peas, 3 lbs. 35 eta. San offered by Bacon (tla), also that by
Did You Ever See Any
Beverldge (Ind.) Those who desired to
General French's forces succeeded In J08I MABKKT.
Bargains in Closing Out
Philippine
question
be said
discuss the
If You Did, ComSale?
aajaaaaaala
were met by the objection that they were
avlaw ta4kaLa
aalat
With Prices
Them
pare
aiding those In arms against the United
we Shall Make to reduce
States and were responsible for loss of
Stock. We Shall Sell the
life among our soldiers. He regarded
llest Line of
this absolutely unwarranted and de
who
was
no
man
man
a
clared
that
Th chance of yonr life to buy Watches,
would be deterred from speaking by
Jewelry, Silverware at less tban ons half
regular prljes.
charges that were absolutely nufounded
Berry believed tbat tbe
by facta.
CASH ONLY!
two resolutions read from the desk
fairly represented the views of the two
He was
great parties of this country.
CONYINCE YOURSELVES.
certain that the resolution by Beverldge
reflected the sentiment and feelings of
the administration, because It had been
favorably ooiumeuted upon by the ad
. iT. ili iT.v.Tt Tt .T ifi iWi. T. .Tt if jf t .ti if .Ta a
tw .It ,tt ,ti iti ilt iti iTt .1.
mlnlstratton speakers and newspapers
vMatmaNaMcnt
throughout tbe country. Tbe resolution
a
a
a
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a 4
a
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ministration leaders, yet It conferred
authority and power upon this country
a absolute, as possessed by the czar of
Russia.
Senator Pettlgrew followed Berry, and
criticize the Philippine policy of the ad
At !t o'clock the Duauclal
ministration.
Suuor to "THE FAIR.")
4
bill was temporarily laid aslds In order
ing, and at the same time, get Furniture,
to allow Pettlgrew to finish his speech,
Picture Frames, Pianos and everyCarpet?,
and afford Wolcott, Colorado, an oppor
in the
thing
tuntty to utter some remarks on the ret
Retailers arid jobbers of Crockery, Queensware and
olutlons. Wolcott said the speech of
Complete line of Delft, Granite, Tin
Glassware.
Pettlgrew was Intemperate and that Pet
and Woodenware.
tlgrew was fitted to speak for ill
tempered people who nsver bad a good
OF EVERYTHING A HOUSEword to say for anything or anybody,
4 COMPLETE LINE
Wolcott said that be did uot believe ex
KEEPER' NEEDS.
preeslons of sympathy tor Filipinos
line at prices lower than ever before, Call
We have articles on our
counter that make
bad any (fleet. If Agulualdo knew any
and see us.
kitchen work a pleasant pastime. Largest stock of
thing that was going on, he knew that
Crockery and Glassware between Denver and the
the speeches made here carried llttl
weight, w oloott said If Aguloaldo was
Coast.
In Pettlgrew's place representing South
TELEPHONE 82-1lakota, be would not be traduolng tbe
NOTIONS.
4TOYS
NEXT TO POSTOFFICE.
president and otlloers of tbe American
NEW PHONE 194.
Wolarmy ngbtlng In tbe Philippines
cott also look lseue with Beverldge upon

London. Jon. 15. Ths Standard's
at Ladrsmlth li ths Orit to
through from ths bsleagusrsd town
aa ooofflolsi aoeoant ot the battle of
January ft, bat onfortnnatsly the most
Important portion of tbs message,
the earlier stages of the engagement, baa not yet been received. The
assault on the western end of Gsosral
Wbtte'i eoothern poeltlon dm. It iemd,
eontlnned with the utmost stubbornness
until darkness came on, and the Deron-hirregiment. In the float charge,
cleared the Boere from Wagon Hilt at the
point of the bayonet. The British
are being etrengthened all around,
bat np to the present time the Born
hare made no fresh movement against
them.
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Washington, Jan. 15. Mr. Cannon
Ills.) from the commute on appropria
tion, reported th urgency deficiency
bill, and gave nolle tbat be would call
it np (or consideration
On motion of Clark, (N. H.) th reso
lution was adopted, calling upon the
secretary of (tat tor Information In re
lation to th status of th agreement between Great Britain and th United
States which prevented tbe United BUte
bolldlug, arming or maintaining mor
tban one war vessel upon the great lake.
Babeock, chairman of th committee of
th District of Colombia claimed tbe day
for consideration of District Columbia
business.
Iteatk af Mrs. rarroll.
Last Saturday night a message was re
ceived from Oswego, New York, convey- ng tbe sad InulllgHuc to friends here
of tbe death there at 6 o'clock tbat after
noon of Mrs. Kdard Karrsll. Last sum
mer, on their weddlug loi.r from Mwego,
Mr. and Mrs. Parrel! arrived In this city,
fhs lady was sick before her arrival, and
a few months In this climate helped to
make
her
faithful husband and
beliefs
friends
that ber bealtb
bail
Fate,
restored.
been
fullv
however, ordained otherwise, and a short
time ago, seeing that ber condition had
changed for ths worse, her physician
here so Informed ber husband, and Soon
thereafter the homeward Journey was
commenced. Now the sad uews of her
death Is rseelved, and lu eousequeooe the
Oswego, N. Y., colony In this city Is
called upon to mourn ber death. Mr.
Carroll will be remembered as the young
gentleman who bad charge of the ticket- taking at the grand stand during th
territorial fair of last September.
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NICE LINE OF SILKS AND WOOLEN DRESS GOODS
just the length for Ladies' waists and dresses far the Children. You will also
find remnants of Flannel, remnants of Eiderdw j an i remiantiot Fanne'ette.
All suitable for dressing sacks. In our Underwear Department we have a few
broken lines that go in this sale at about
what they are worth. Ia our
Hosiery Department we have more smtll lots than anywhere else. 0.te lot of
Children' Hose, regular made and fast black, worth 20 cents a pair, and as we
have them in sizes 44 and 5 will close them out at only 10 cents a pair. We
have several other small lots of different sizes that go in this sale at so cents on
the dollar or less. We find a few numbers in our Corset Department that have
to go; also Ladies' and Children's Gloves. Any Fur Collarette in the house at
just
former price; only 8 of these left, Your choice of any Ladies' or
Misses' Jacket id the stock at Actual Cost. No handsomer Jackets in the city
than ours, and to buy one at Actual Wholesale Cost is surely worth considering.
one-ha- lf

one-ha-

lf

B. ILFELD & CO.

r

TELEPHONE NO. 250.
307 AND 300 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
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WE ARE GOING TO START
OUR

SEMI-ANNUA-

SUIT SALE ON

L

MONDAY. JANUARY 15th.

Our entire stock of Winter Clothing on hand will be arranged in three lots and
sold at the following prices :

$8.50, $10.60, $13.
Every Suit in the house is
'

in

'

these three lots, excepting a few odd suits, which
we will sell at

7.00.

well-know-

Our entire stock of Boys' Clothing will be arranged in two lots and sold at

$2.50

and.

$3.50 PER SUIT.

Now understand, this is a bona fide sale and everything goes. We must clear out
our winter stock to make room for our spring goods.
THIS SALE IS FOR
CASH. Suits may be picked out and laid away until pay day.

well-know-

riandell & Grunsfeld,
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The Leadinjr Clothiers of New Mexico
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SHOES AT NET COST!
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McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
ASParUroi 10
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THE EOOfMIIST
201 Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque, N.

HAIL ORDERS
FUlci Sams
Dar as Rcccfrti.

M

"Bc0t Xlslitocl Store in
MUTUAL AUTOMATIC

TELEPHONE

NO. 44a.
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Every Day at 2 and 7 p. m.

Railroad Avenue.
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4

4
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THEODORE MUENSTERMAN

For Particulars of Our

203 WEST RAILROAD AVE.

Annual White
Wear Sale.
The Economist.
Sale Begins Tuesday Mornlngl

4

EVEltlTT'S JEWELRY STORE,

a
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A. B. MeGAFFEY & Co., 44
216 Railroad Avenue.
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HOUSE FURNISHING
GOODS
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prlftom flteele, the aria,
l
way oneof the
in the I' I'.d Have.
f Ihe
wm "t til w nk oi Hie "pi ti
Btrtu i Va
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a.'etie"; 4tu
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wjrk oa a p ai ii Mi
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Winifred
IH ocp vim Hal r i
I'o'ly I'lj" wi ri i ihar
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nljnwl to wrlle op their esti'.l n oo
the tragedy, end t'erlo-r- . lie m tu rater
.
Id the
Inalruted to
c
tell Of MnanpM t'01 i
g wit nU'lfH'f
hut
are alwaja ltuht - to hepp n, and
at uiiiipe,!e1 raomnlii. Iithleewte It
was tbe fault rf li Itwjer. Instead t(
blaiing awity at the e'liui a.i it wa In- tnded, the flnnip b rvn f icl'rd atid
onndid b9th f t'te proprietor-- , one of
them erieiHi'. !! rmht to b lynched
for sorb, liorgll:i wnrli
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A mttitiK u. the Krpubliran Territorial
Melico la hereby
Central ctiiiniiil.fr nt Nr
railed tu meet at tlie .illite ol the secretary
lnrreof iii lite oiy 01 ranta re at 10 a. in. uu
re.irumy 8. lwoo, lor th purpose uf
niniir the lui.e Hiid place fur the boltlina: ul a
Kepuoinaii trrr. tonal tonvenlioa tu name an
deli'gstes and si a alternates to reprvKiil the
territory (it (Hew Meltco at the Republican national convention, to be lieiil ia the city of
Philadelphia on June the iwti, Itfoo. for the
purpose ot nominating camsslatt- - tor presi.
(lent anil vlce.presuteiil ol the l.'iiiteu Males,
autl to transst t such other business at may
properly le brouiflit beluie the committee.
John
UtHl, llisiritiao.
MAX. r'aosT, secretary.
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Read This, Consumptives
wfty tny wife coughed for el month. I knew tue hat consump
tiorl. She allowed it in her face, too, and her body waited away to a mere ikele- ton. After she got clown in bed the doctor couldn't do any Rood. I called in
L, Hawsen, each of whom U a firt-cl- a
Nth I)r. T. A. Shannon and Dr.

1

that both

Loyalty

Ilia aTanailorar.
That young man who bad a vln opened
and a pottioo of hi blood let out, eo that
it might rnre the lite of his employer, set
a remarkible example of heroism. The
Incident shows what power there Is In
good blood. As aoon as the brokn down
system received the pure blooloftMs

ted to statehood.
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Miss 'gues

went to

For Sale by

TTtS- - Urdeftake. Emblmer and
If It wa only health, w
might let li cting.
But It I a cour,!i. One toll
no sooner passes o f before
another comes. But It' th
lima old cour.ti ill the time.
And It's the same old ctory,
too. There I first the cold,
then the couh, then pneumonia or consumption with the
Ion,; k:.nc 13, cr.J l.'s trembling In the balance.

similar basinets.

"upsrlnteodent J

T. Mcl.enghl'n left

Jton.aad later for

VlcNultr h visiting her Mi
ter. Miss Kanny, ti ls weak.
Maurlne Wtam, who has been III
this week Is brtWr.
H K. Redding, of Nw Y rk, arrived
this week, aud will Inks charge of the
book keeping for tbe Sabti Ke Gold and
Copper Mining compiiny. Kan Piimo.

f )rl
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WILL GO

TO ANY PART OP THE TERRITORY

Monuments.
A Large Supply on Hand and
am Prepared to Furnish Everything in the Marble Line. AI19
Iron Fences.

CtePfllJ

Pectoral

A Complete Line in Every Particular
Especial Attention to Telegraphic Orders

rooiens the grr.p of your cough.
congestion of the throat
Iuhli ij removed; all
Is (ubdued;
th
parts aro put perfectly at rest
and the cough drop away. It
ha
no ditcstcd tiuc on
wblcb to bang.

Th
nd

Dr. Aycr's

...NERVOUS AND BLOOD DISEASES...
Oar HemediM hsv bea ad tt the part nice yeirs by the Medio!
ProfesatoQ from whim we have teattmoalal of tie Highest Prat.
Having opeuel a Corretpjodenee Department we trett Nitrvoas 1)1
eeases, Los of Nerve Power, Msatal WeakniMS, all Dlsean aol Weak-nee- s
Los ot Sexatl Poer.
of the Unproductive Organs (both
We eillelt
Chronic Malarial Chill. Blooi and Caaoeroa Dieetses.
Cbronle Uasea, also thrts tbat bave bQ vlotlmi ot bold advertlslag
eonovrns. We do not guaraatee cares bat promise the

Cherry Pectoral

set),

Plaster

roint-luin-

i

gn

for ages, and ha been a harm secret tn all the eouatrles waere tb Iilam hat
planted the standard ot polygamy. IovaIIIi, ojnvalasoeati, pablls speakers, preath-er- s,
students (at examination), liwyen (pliailtag Intricate eaies), athletet, actor.
Sample with
spottHmen, will appreciate this p trmaa mt toatc to the nerve forjes.
nieJIcal testimonials sent on receipt of I ) cants,
Also the new drag, Hellanthlnam, th 1 active principal of the Sunflower, which
In Po awful Action apa tie
has been proven a Preventive to all (J ir 1 UNaw
blood causei an lmnetllate ear of C
eic . w th a remrrsim.
Mnr es of
to taltn
ylalliJ
Malignant Blood llHaiH(jeuirn) nave spauily
AddresM with ooDUleuos

ill,

DON'T LET TUW HAPPJRN
Put those good reeolntlons that yon made
on January lHt Into effect at once by rr placing your old plumbing with tbe newest
li'ea In sanitary open plumbing, and yon
will be rid of the anuoyanoe ot leaking
pipes and flooded floors, as well as doctor s
bills. We will furnish estimates tor plumb-Inggas fitting and hratlng and (tatlHfai t'oo
aa to workmanship and
is guaranteM
charges.
,
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120 Gold Avenue.
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QUICKEL & BOTHE,
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DOCTOR
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at 210 South Second Street.
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THE IMMUNE TABLET CO., Washington, D. C.

nvrv-kiiii.;-
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TREATMENT AVAILABLE.

MOST EFFECTIVE

We ase the extract "Ambrosia Orlentalls," which Is Import 1 from Bast la 11a
solely by ourselves. The value ot tht x trail as a piwerfal nrve aad brain toile,
aod powerful stimulant of tbe reprodaotlv org in In both sstes eaanot bs
tattoo, bat a reojpjraUr aod
It Is not an Irrlunt t j the orgsns o(
npport ,r, anil has ben knawn to the native p Isits of ladla. Bur man and Ceylon

-

llrirwoU-atlln-

8IliONa,Altant.

F. II.

Graduate U. S. School of Etubalmiag, New York City; Massachusetts College of Embalming, lioston; Chimpion College
of Embalming, Springfield, Ohio.

BOARD OP EQUALIZATION.
same throughout the territory Is fixed a
)
wm an lucreese o( about
follows:
revenue
receipt
la the lDteraal
Coal land situated not more than ten
Other fro
Rtllwty
Ltocttad
ef
Valid
miles from
railroad. $ AO per acre;
year enilng June 30, 18W,
for the
pcrty rlxcd for Farpotti ef lanilos.
situated mors than ten miles from
where
over those for the preceding year.
joung fellow, the patient regained bis
Hoard of a railroad, $10 per acre; merchantable
Office ot the Territorial
trength. The blood Is the life" There
timber land within fifteen miles of a
ItoosU considerable money to pub Is only on natural way to get good blood, Kqualltttlnn, Banta Ke, N.N :
railroad, $3 60 per acre; all other timber
lish a dally c.wspaper. The etpense o( and tbat U from Ibe stomach, if It needs To th Auditor of th Territory ol New Mel- land, $1.60 per acre; land without visible
' Stomach
bring
assistance,
Hostetter
past
year
were
nearly
the
Citizen
Tbi
Toe Territorial Board of Rqaaiilitlon water supply, bot where water can be
Bitters to the rescue. Thle wonderful
depth of sixty feet on
$22,uoo. Born ot the big papers etpend medicine aid It In Its digestion of food, assembled it the capita' of New Mexico obtained within
any forty acres thereof, which land Is fit
draws out Inflammation ef the
half million dollar a year.
and furnishes tbe system with rich red on the sccnd Mondsy ot Jatuary In the for grating purposes only, Is vlud at
lunga.
blood.
hen this la done, health natur- year 1U00 for the puipise of fixing vuln I $ I per acre.
Tbi city tbat make IttteK healthy and ally follows.
graxlng
All
upou
water
other
lands
without
an
u.iuogiriaT
atton
to
propel ij
hniemter mm hv ft Mv11t1 ftepttri. railroad, telegraph, telephone and sleep- fit for grating purposes only are valued
attractive draw resident and nod no
fnrni. If vou hti Amy
hlAaaaal SWaori.
r tinrl a ir tho
Mifiiti
mirw-ting ear companies doing business within at 20 cents per acre.
dlflloulty in meeting It obligation.
write)
tb
en fxxiallilT Tollul't.l".
The 18"9 report ot Governor Otero has the territory of New Mexico, have per1, the undersigned, the secretory of
ootitT
v.()
fTfV.
ft
Good government an J modern, improve-mut int,
luiuin A.fdrCM,
wnnir
formed that duty, and the valuations op said board, do hereby certify that the
been received In book form by the gov
A
C
Mi. J.
Tlin.
are the bat possible of all munianove
property
ot
finally
are
on
foregoing
class
this
deter
and
the valuations
LIWU. Mtett.
ernment, from the government printing
0
ally determined and fixed by the terrl- - officials.
cipal Investments.
mined and fixed by that board are hereby
office at Washington. The report makes certified to as required by law, with the lirlal board of equalization upon tbe
Heeoverla.
An ailom ot adverttslug was ieer a large volumn that Is a complete epi rqast that you certify the same under classes f property above mentioned at Its
Major W. II. II. Llewellyn, ot L
I
more clearly etatvd thao by Agricultural tome ot the resources, the progress and your seal of ollloe to the board of county n ntiary session, I woo, as the same appear Cruces, Is lu Bjston for
medical treat
th record ol the said board.
cinimlHsloners of the vsrlnot counties,
Sobjset oV Laotaro.
Advertising la the followlog laagoage: the material, ae well as educational and as required by section 2tW, as amended
A lines
my band at Santa Ke, N. M . ment. Ue has nndergone
successful
GovPresident Herrtck, of the University ot
territory.
political
In
situation
the
"The man who reliei on the advertising
by section 3, chapter 22, rteselon Laws of t'i's 13;b day of January. A. I) I'.MK).
operation and Is uow steadily Improving. New Mexico at Albuquerque, has written
I ENCKHLAO s A HA Ml 1.1.0,
he dl l last year aoon Qod that be like- ernor Otero miv well bs proud of the re I v.i'J, such valuations bf lug as follows,
His physician are of the opinion that be Hon. J. P. Victory
Secretary.
Is:
to
monument
port,
his
which
stands
a
that the subject of his
wise ha to rely on the tale be made
lit on lbs road to complete recovery.
fixed upon the track and
The
valuation
lecture at the Santa Ke court house.
love
of
territory
Industry
and
his
for
the
last year."
Cat
TOUR
FA
February 8th, will be ' Geological Found
which he It the esteemed governor. New rolling etork of tbe Atchlsco, Topeas
TO CUHXt A COLO IN ON
OAT.
and Haitta Ke Hallway company, on Hi- S t iws the state of your feelings and the
The Socorro Chieftain hae changed Mexican.
Bromo Oulnlne Tablets. ations for New Mstleo's Greatness."
Take
Latative
your
ot
well,
hnpnre
as
health
a'tle
Albuquerque
main line from
north. Is
hands, demerit Ulghtower baring eold
will be illustrated with
blood make Itself apparent In a pale All druggists refund the money If It falls Tb lecture
7.(mO per mile.
to cure. K. W. Groves signature Is on drawings
All drngglste guarantee every bottle of
the paper to C. T. Brown and other.
On Its main line south of Albnq'ierque au I sallow complexion, pimples and
and specimens, and promises
Cough Kemedy and will to Klocon, per
'sou.
Chamberlain's
each
tot
sk'n eruptions. If you are iseling weak
mile $rt.6oo .
Professor Drake, ot the School ot Mine, refund the money to anyone who Is net
to be very Interesting.
tiu its main line from Kinaon to Deni and worn out and do not have a healthy
will have editorial oharge It la the In satisfied after using two thirds of the Inif,
BJTHL
ARRIVALS.
you
try
Blood
should
Acker'
per
stipearanc
mile
V R Thlrklalil. Uuallh tnarwuilnr nf
$tlouo
tentlon ot the new owner to greatly 1m contents. This Is the beet remedy lu the u.i its main line rrora Hiocon to th hilxlr. it cures all blood diseases where
Phlnaffn. uta. "Kftrinl lleanAnuta V.nr
world for la grippe, coughs, cold, eronp Texas line, $11,000 per mile.
cheap aarsapariilas and so called part
prore tb paper.
BTUHMia'
cannot be recommended too highly. It
EUROPEAN.
and whooplDg cough aod Is pleasant and
On its silver city branch, ft nio per ners rait, cnowtng mis, we eeii every
It digests
II. Lanatan. Kansas Cltv: G. W. cured me of severe nyupepla.
J.
anv
prevents
tendency
to
take.
It
safe
(tie
on
DMltlve
II
a
auarantee.
J.
The Low Line Irrigating Canal com of a eold to result lu pneumonia.
mile.
Algodonee;
Shtttt,
A. R. Hlgbee. I.oe what yon eat and cures Indigestion,
HleUy
ACo.
tl
per
spur,
$'2,500
On Its Whitewater
pany will apply to morrow before Judge
Angeles; U. K. Brooks, Arlzjua; J. T. heartburn and all forms of dvsnensla
mile
Berry Drng Co.
Crampaoker at Bauta re for tbe ap
Kipreaaloa or Coado-- Llndsley, Ht. Louts; K. Barrow. Slout
T
On Its Uke Valley branch. $3,000 per ttar Aaeoelatloa
S.
II
II.
KMC!
City, Iowa; Thos. Warren, Denver; J. 8.
pointment of commissioners to condemn
laaoe.
mile.
th'-u r.ntinu th
Will pay the highest price) for secondVauUnren. Bltiewater; J. J. Blow, Kogle; Ilrvitfl with 1.oiiit,rr( whim',
Tbe following report, submitted by O.
On Its S Kwrro aud M.iodalena branch,
tbe lands propoed to be taken and used hand furniture. Am eent for I. B. Colt
M. Ladd, Denver; Krank Wlntermute,
tit girt' Kit tut) Ac
r
in)
per
mile.
Ck liOld III
Ottl
Hon. T. B. Catron, chairman ot a oom- - rtiana; mbuuhi it. utero,
between tbe Ban A Co 's celebrated Criterion Acetylene $ VJoO
for ditch purpose
saaia re; John llii0, puritiutt tna
rr
On Its Hants Ke braucu. lii.oOQ per
gas generator. iUve for sale Acetylene
tor ft ins DiAnnoou.WAi
Felipe and Santa Ana Indian pueblos.
nrttee on resolutions, at the last meeting H. Murphy, Pueblo: T. K. Thompson. A. m.kot
lkwuu0 iioie
you irtiiir3f
generator 60 per cent original cost, three mile.
or the New Mexico Bar association, was C. Llghlball, Deuver; Hugo Hchsrwenka, in h t.il h. nePTrpsTfl
ii If 4Bofd.
ml
It
Coal
$3,000
On
Cerrilton
Railroad.
pochi'anl HVNU
TO HAV from
show eases, stock ot millinery and
C ANN km. of fruit and vegetables oper
lort; w. it. constable, Kl Paso; U
"yt.ur own finitrKi't. wno
unanimously passed, after Mr. Catron new
Touch for tia. Talk It with
a full stork of millinery aod fix- per mile.
P. Jones. Madrid: L. 8. Trimble. Sandlas.
ting In New York are formulating plans toys,
TanaiiBr., f I. UwUkvllf Ctirett; t boia). ft(iniM,
uu its not springs orancn, sa.uuu per made appropriate remarks:
very
tures; goo J location,
rent
Jas. Whllsliue, Morgsntown, lad; Sid.
tor an enormous combination with i cheap.
litre) nfffi toctire or wi mfunH mnn.
Que
old
oak rolltug top mile.
The scythe of time ha again cut from Barnard, Martinsville, ind.; A fatterson.
urU.
Wit,
vtCe.( t wUc, MtMatl
tuj.noO
per among the living oneot our valued mem- Chicago; John Grlbble, Hollandale, Wis.;
On Us Blossburg branch,
share capital of $16,000,000. It Is pro desk and leather back chair; new
mile.
bers. We monrn the death of Wlufleld S. n. conioerg ana rsuiuy, hi raso; Hoi.
posed to place all the factories under one and complete fixtures for an
On all side tracks, $1,000 per mile.
restaurant, best location In city;
Williams, a member of this association. Black, Grants; J: T. McLaughlin, San
THE- management and If the scheme 1 carried
The valuation fixed upon the track lis was a true husband, a kind parent, Pedro; W. S. Mcintosh. Wm. Dunbar.
beautifnl home or real estate In any
out a number ot them will be eloeed the part of cltv; home', buggies, surreys, and rolling stock of ihs Colorado South firm
friend and good neighbor.
He was Chllill.
coming season where deemed too olose phaetons, pianos, bar fixtures, two One ern railroad, formerly Union PsnlOo. upright aod houest as a member of tbe
8BAND CtNTHAL.
V orlb aud Uulf Railroad cimpanv.
Kort
blillsrd and pool tables; a complete
bar; Industrious In the (Hairs of life and
together fur profitable operation.
J. K. Scober. Kansas Cltv: S. Klrbr.
bowling ally; and other articles too uu Its main Hue, $6,600 per mile.
innnsi'd an element ot thrift which
All sits i reels, fl.otjo per mile.
numerous to mention, lisvs a fin busicommended blm to everyone. He left no Denver; Brother James. Bernalillo: Aleck
Tie publisher ot th most eaooea-tfuOn Its Catekill brauch, $1,600 per mile. debts, social, polltloalor fiuiinclal behind S. Mair. Sallna, Oregon; W. J. Uanna.
ness opening for party with small cap- evening newspaper In Chicago once said
upou
The valuation fixed
the track htm. He was worthy of our eiteem. and San Marclal; Geo. D. Badgen, La Porte.
i nil ; tsara Hates Hicks, Battle Creek,
1
that tb greatest difficulty he bad ex. cherish bis memory with the sreateet
make a specialty of auction sales. and rolling stock on tbe Pecos Valley A
Mich.
perienced, whsn he first began the pub- Kor a small ommlHsloa will attend to Northeastern rallrosd. oo Its main Hue. of aff'Otlou and regard.
We extend our
BOT EL HIGHLAND.
condolence to the bereaved members of
lication ot bis paper, was to convince th any business you wish to transact. Have $3,000 per mllii.
All side tracks, 1 1,000 per mile.
some special bargslns In real estate.
K. W. Rrluham. Hartford. Conn, i F. B.
his family."
public that an afternoon paper very
The valuation fixed noon the track and
Buckingham, Deuver; K. L. House, Chi
largely anticipated the news published
rolling stock ot the Southern Pacific He Only He pawls What haa Bmd Bald cago; B. K. Sampson, Kl Paso; K. H.
Wow Over rtrty lean.
line,
$7,000
railway
main
mile.
ot
Well-ThirOloba.
paper
Around
following
morning.
In the
the
the
An Old and
Pasadena, Cal.: W. F. Grounds and
Rrmkdt.
fit
un an sine tracks, bt.uuu per mile.
Mrs Wloslow's Hootbliifr Hjruo has
It baa been demonstrated repeatedly daughter. John I mm us, Haokberry, A. T.;
It required some years of sturdy effort to
valuation fixed upon tbe track and In every slate In the Colon and In mauy t. a. aaxier, L.oe ADgeies; u. w. smtin,
The
fifty
been
bv
for
over
used
vears
million
place the evening paper upon a substanot mothers for their children while teeth rolling stock of tbs New Mexico A A' I foreign countries thai Chamberlain
Cincinnati, Ohio.
tial footing in Chicago To day the cir- ing, with perfect success. It soothes the oua railway, on He malu line, $3.0X) Cough Remedy Is a certain preventative
per
patronage
ot
mile.
advertising
culation and
and cure for croup. It has become the
child, softens the gunjs.a.iays all pain,
un an lis side tracts ana switches. universal remedy tor that disease. M.
To be bound hand and foot tor years
such papers exceed by far those ot tbelr cures wind colic, and Is the best remedy H(U
per mile.
v. risner, ot Liberty, W. Va., only re- by tbs chalua of disease Is the worst form
is
taste.
for
pleasant
to
diarrhea.
the
It
morning contemporaries.
The valuation Died upon me track and peats what has been said around tb ot slavery. George D. W llllams. of Man
Bold by druggists In every part ot the
Klo globe when he writes: "I have used cheater, Mich , tells how such a slave was
Tweuty five cents a bottle. Its rolling stock of the Denver
TBI Banta Ke New Mexican wants to world.
railroad on Its malu Hue, $2,300 Chamberlain's Cough Romedy lu my made free. He sayst "My wife has been
Grande
value Is Incalculable. He sure and ask
know what la tbe matter with tbe me- for Mrs. W lnslow's Soothing Syrup and oer mile.
family for several years and always with so helpless for five yeare tbat she could
of 1023 Masonic Temple
un lis unama nrancn, operaiea dv me perfect success. We believe that It Is not not turn over in bed alone. After using
tropolis of New Ut xloo, wherever It may take no other kind.
Burns-Bigg- s
Chicago, 111.,
company,
$1,600
Lumber
cough
only
won
the
best
remedy,
two
but
Is
that
bottles
ol
it
Kieotrto
Hitlers
she
town,
be. Albuquerque is tbe biggest
oer mile.
Siiaaltars to Mas. atatrlaa.
croup,
derfully
cure
Improved
sure
to
own
able
is
do
her
aod
for
has
saved
it
and hae a commercial organisation that
un an lis sme iraexs ana swiione. the lives of our children a number of wort,
Max Pracht, special agent of tbe gen
l nis supreme remedy ror female
Why does eral
sometimes does good work.
hoo per mile.
times. This remedy Is for sale bv all diseases quickly cures nervousness, sleep
land office, last week made an off!
me valuation nxea upon ine irari ana arnggisu.
It not get a move on Itself, to use the elal visit to Valencia county. In town.
lessness, melancholy, headache, back
rolling stock ol the Santa Ke Pacific Hall
ache, fainting aud dlzty spells. This
Kugllsh of tbe day, and find out what tb ship 8 NH range 6 K. In
county,
a
way company on Its main Has, $6,600
that
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold on nitraole working medicine le a godsend
people of the place think about statehood
a number ot squatter bad possession of per mile.
to weak, sickly,
people. Kvery
positive guarantee; cores heart-burAnd Las Vegas, too, which made such a government
uu
an
ana
swiicnee,
side
tract
its
land as long as twenty years.
raisins of ibe food, distress after eatlna bottle guaranteed, unly bO els. Sold bt
success of the Rough Riders' reunion that Tbey had the land surveyed, but never II 000 per mile.
J.H.O'Uellly&Co.
or any form of dyspepsia. One little
Ana mat me valuation per mile above tablet give Immediate relief; 36 cent
her voice would be listened to even In made entries on It. Mr. Praobt succeeded
stnted shall lucluds and cover all rolling and 60 cents, i. H. O'Rielly A Co.
Tailoring ear! Drejaaaaklaa;.
tbe executive office of the greatest state la persuading them Into a promise to stock, Incomotlves aud cars ol all desorlp
Mrs. H. K. Sherman baa opened dress
In th Union why Is she now slow in
except
car.
sieepiug
lion
Somethla( ror Nothing.
make homestead entries on the land to
making and .ladles tailoring rooms at
Aud the valuattnu upiu all other propletting tbe country know what Is wanted avoid difficulties with tbe government.
Nam the people shown on tbe engrav
Mrs. Weed's No. 316 west Sliver avenue, Graduate of Two Hemisphere..
v belonging tn railroad eonipanle do
r
In
lng
onr
ahow
when statehood was tbe theme upon the In another township of the same county
window and get $'2.60 In
ing buslut within the territory of New merchandise free. Simon
Stein, tbe where tbe ladies are invited to call.
tongues of all the people there when that be also conferred with
except
Mexico,
main track, branches. Railroad avenue clothier.
thirty settlers and
2 1 Years Experience.
memorable gathering occurred?
ntamarca'a Iroa Marea
smoothed over some technical difficulties side line and rolling stock is hereby
.
L
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sams valuation as sucn prop
J
tue
at
axed
Are) Wear aVIdaeys ft
Hear
Was lbs result of his splendid health
tbat prevented them from making en erty was assessed In the various counties iir nnrna stnrsyii fill. rnre all niitney Ills Sain
THK OBXY CAS.
Indomitable will and tremendous energy
In which such properly was located tor eiefrea. Add tnarlm liuuMtUy tu..cnicasoof M. y are not round where stomuch, liver, kid
Tb Optlo ear that there will be a hot tries on tbelr lands
the rear 1HU.I; tbat class of property In
time lu republican rank In New Mexico,
Stove repairs for any stove made. neys and bowels are ont ol order. II you
Ihia'l luii.i. . i.il..i)
lour l ira Aaj.
eluding buildings, round houses, repair Whitney
pooo tiempo. It will be dlilereot with
waut these qualities aud the succees they
Co.
To
easily
li l
quit
furerer,
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mas
be
tools,
implements
shops,
and
machine
party.
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nothing
There
the democratic
bring, use Dr. King's New Lite Pills.
lull of life, nerve and viifor, tuke
In
other
supplies
and
not
all
properly
aw
corpse.
warm about
Albuquerque netio.
Thsy develop every power of brain and
ri
Hae, tbe
thai makes weak mas eluded in main, aids lines or branohea "I
body Only 35o at J. H. O'Rielly A Co'rJ.
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ne
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thr
But dead people so ru "times come to Med. Bookie and eampl free. Addraas
additional priptrty of this close which !
life again aud then the devil la to pay.
A Worthy aTutsrprlaa.
sariinf Remedy Cat, catcas ae Mew Tar
was not so assessed In the year 18'.U. Its
ujtte.
Mrs McKailand, with ber sister, Mrs.
valuation Is hereby fixed and established
Laxeru Is the only oue on record, and
laaaaetlva Haaenelel.
Overman, has moved In ber new reel
ne was never neara ot afterwards.
Some of tbe people of New Mexico at the same rate as similar property was
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so aseewv d In t' e yeer 1KHU
so
coil
in
the
blood
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Mountain road, where she will set an up
bave been mourning because there Is
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all
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In
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the
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territory
providing
for
liw
for
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per
shape
lines
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tbe
mtlo
lines
oarrylne
scrofThe Marjsvllle, Kansas, News, founded
2H'.h, the proceeds to go towards erecting
one wire, aud $5 ai'dltloual fur each
but
ot
teetlng
coal
oil.
is
think
aoiue
it
ula, pimples, etc., in children a Kioral Park, a general collection ol
by the editor of Tbi Citizkn In 1872,
wicavd to luve an oil Inspector draw tililllluual wire.
fine fiiwers and palms
a large lake
says i
Ibe valuation fixed non Het hone and young people.
Taken in with pond lilies. II iwurs protected by a
Tom Hughes, ot the Albuquerque, New wages, while otlnr. object to paying au c 'mpanles Is $10 for euoh ti li'phviit in; park loxlllO feet, to be uaud by the
"EZy-SE- X"
roof
advanced price for inspected oil. lu Kl strument up to and luclinllug fi'ty, and time it can be eradicated by
Mexico, Citizkn, Is gettlug old. Th
public at auy aud all time. Dinner
chip he carried on his shoulder for Paso there is no oil luspectlon, and ooal J is additional for each additional tr.httu-nj- i
to bs placed In Klrst National
Hood's Sarsaparilla. proceeds
tit ran 1 wl.pre tei' i h .ne lines ext nd using
more than a quarter of a century has oil Is cheaper than lu NewUexloo, but re
Hank to be nsed ror park only. Tickets
be oh. I the limits of 'he place wheten
tHieu laid away, in the isew tear Is
sold
In
older
residence
from Wednesday. Jan
at
people,
the aftermath
sue ot the Citizen he say-- : "Age brings reutly seme people were turned to death Hi" central (tiles Is locatid the valuatlou
uary loih, until Monday, January 2 2d.
oouservattsui, aud . we do uot enjoy by the explosion of some uninspected oil ot such Hues Is fixed at $16 per mile for
it-sirregular living shows
the Oral wire and o lu addition per mile
Uewspaper
as well at we did In tbat town. Lordeburg Liberal.
Until
Need to Know,
in bilious conditions, a It yon needVoa
tweutr-livfor each additional wire outside ot said
or thirty years ago. Let's
or wish to be economical, that
put all our little vexatious into a heap Hasara ol Ointments lor Catarra tbat Oaa localities.
coal will go a third far
a foul mouth, Cerrillos lump
The valuation fixed upon all rnperty heavy
on tbe New Year's day aud burn them.
lala Atereary,
ther than any otbsr soft ooal. Sold by
aud cast the ashes Into lbs waters of its mecury will eureljr dmtroy the sense belonglug to sieepiug car companies do- a general bad feeling.
. Uuhu.
W.
H
obiiviou, aud cheerfully meet the duties of Htiiell and completely derange the ing busiuese within the territory Is fixed
It Is the blood, tbs impure blood,
s
of the new year with kind hearts and whole system when entering It through at $t,000 each for each and every
L. T. Travis, agent Southern R, R.,
or "palace" sleeping car, and at friend, which is the real cause. Purify
firm resolve to benefit and uplift falleu the mucous surface.
Huch articles
Oa., writes, "1 cannot say too much
each for each and every "tourist" that with Hood'
How does that compare should uever be uwl except on presoriu
humanity.
Sarsaparilla
and
In praise of Oue Minute Couch Cure. In
wun the editorials written by Tom for lions from reputable physicians, as the sleeping car.
happiness will reign In your family.
my
case
It worked like a charm."
The
The valuation ol all national and
the News from lull to IW), or with the damage they will do Is ten fold to the
.
em
Blood Polaon-- "!
lived In a bad of fir ouly harmless remedy that glvta Imme
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folof
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value, and all
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Hut say. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by K
lorn, is It a sure an or were rou only J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo, O., contains uo ot her corporate stock eltiOpereeut of lowed small pox. It broke out all over my bronchitis and all throat and lung I rou
Kerry urtig ro.
body. Itching Intensely. Tried doctors and ble
making a few New Year's paving brick njreury, and is taken luterually, acting tbs actual cash value.
Th following valuation la placed up hospital In yaln. I tried Hood' Sarsaparor uaar
.lrectiv uikiii me biooa ana mucous
Linoleum,
oil cloth and matting In all
rilla. It helped. I kept at It
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Kaber, Grant building.
It taken luteruallv and Is uuad ritory, vlt:
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tbls paper will lie a warm number every ine.
Stock horse, per head. 15; cow ponies. Carboiidale, J'a.
In Toledo, Ohio, by K. J. Cheney At Co.
stnAmo rrrs. suae on uot
per bead, lift: American horses, per
day durlug the approaching campaign. testimonial! tree.
most
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effective
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cure
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mules,
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Mexican
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rver made In New Mexico.
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cur
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heep, $1.60 per bead; uulmproved sheep,
The Denver Post I an excellent paper,
money.
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per
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but too sensational. Beoently It had
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per
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head,
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oouimon
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counterfeit
and
of
worthless
aalve
one of lis lady reporters arrested for
Bay your shoes at C. May's popular
per
fered for UeWill's Witch Hazel Halve cents; Improved dairy cattle,
1.
priced shoe store, 208 Railroad avenue,
theft so that she could write up the jail UrVtltt la tbs only original.
An In bead.
Tbe paper deals In Jerky paragraphs that fallible cure lor plies aud all skin dis
aud you are sure to get new good at
Hnmd'a Pllla sure llrsr III, tlis nn
The valuation fixed open lands for the
an
lirlt.Ilaf
lisrry mug Co.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
purpose of equalizing tbe values ot tb Tiiif salliarlto joints llh ft a', IUr,yrll't rock bottom prloes.
will catch the applause of Market street
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Funeral Director

-- LADY ASSISTANT.

fibers

afSa.ifi foarsr.
re dletrlbutloa of Bant
Fe motive power la to be made. General
Manager Malge aod General Huperln- t ndent Rsssegule are now In coiferenre
Barr In Chicago con
with
cerning the matter.
Tbe redistribution ot nntlvs power
becomes necMstry on every road of any
site at regulsr Intrrvale, but Ihs re distribution now bjlug arranged by the
Bant Fe officers will be th most complete that fits been made la th history
ot Ibe road. Tbe fact that tbe trtffle of
the past several months has been the
heavleet the road ever eojjyed, making
It Impossible to maintain any system In
motive power, Is largely responsible for
this.
1 here are la the neighborhood of 800
locomotives la active eervloe oa the Santa
Fe road proper, and when the
butloo Is complete the officials will
know exactly on what division or divi
sions each snglae belongs. Knglnes of
the sams class will be thrown together,
and In this way uniform movement of
trains can be accomplished.
Within the next tea days a general
transfer of Santa Ke locomotives will
take place as a result ot the work of the
A complete

II. O'Rielly 4 Co.
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Han Pedro yesterday.

Mrs. J. Klrkland hss given tip her
boarder, an1 will m vt snitiMilnl
where, it Is report d. she will engeg in a
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Special Correspondence.
Bin Pedro, Jan. 1.1

physician, but they had nothing
that would reach the trnublo
in her lnns. My wife's father
came to see her one day, when
she got very low. Ho lives in
Cedar Lake, Wis., while we
live In kite Lake, Wis. He
said he knew what was needed,
and made me Ret a bottle nf
Acker's English Remedy for

Consumption.

m

lead has tileea t Use Hoard'
Irt House other Items.

Mr.

" From the

Schmidt's, our local driiRRist,
and got a bottle, and it helnd
ber right away. She took eight
;oc. bottles, and they put her
back on her feet and made her
as sound and well a any woman in town. She has taken
on flesh again, she doesn't
cough, and if any one who
doesn't know the facts wa to
be
she was so near death
Thk newtppr like to be eocl ble and withtold
consumption, he wouldn't
agreeable with everybody, but when de- believe it My wife does all
linquent nbcrtber com In at d ot j t her housework, and at night
to plnaeant paragraphs being ub'.lehrd sleeps as soundly as you nlease.
Her stomach no longer give her any trouble at all. Maybe you doubt what 1
about people they do tiot l;ke, It really am telling. If so, I advise you
to see J. N. Schmidt, the druggist who sold m
ni is be crowding tie limit.
Acker's English Remedy for Consumption. He'll tell you the same thing. He
say Acker' English Remedy is wonderful In all throat and lung troubles; that
Tbi Kl Fwo floral I ehoald get a it sold on a guarantee to cure, or money returned, and he never yet had a
bottle come back to his store, although he has sold hundreds of them. My name
primer on lg elative history. It ay
U Luther Itedell, Hire Lake, Wis."
th t D legVe Terra la Introduced
Acker's Fntliih Remedy Is anld by all drueiriite under a positive gttaraatee
bill in the New Mnlcj hou-- e ot repre
that vniir money will he refunded tn caas of failure, i.e., yjo. and ft a bottle ia
eeotativee to tai the Fanta Fe rod.
V'nitad States and Canada, la Knsjand is. ad., ta, jd., and a td.
W. H. BOOKER a CO., Proprittort, Snt for.
Wl auOiorite tht atxrt fuaranlet.
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CLUB ROOMS

Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wines and Cognacs
Th COOLEST aod HIGHEST GRADE ol LAGER SERVED.

Finest and Best Imported ar
A POSITIVE

AND PERMANENT

CURE IS JUARANTEED' Jt Jt
AT

Ta

DESIGNS

PATENT
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...Albnqnerqne Keelej In( titute...
Kor all who are surTerlug from

Liquor AruJ Morphine DiseAses,
Cocaine, Uilorai and Urug
Addictions.
men and women tuva been
CURED oi
positive y and pcrnuntatly
Alcohol, Morphia and Drug Slavery by
ttw KawWy Trcatnunt.
Th time ncaaary
to work th revolution I lour week for
itquut and from four to six week (or mor
phiu and other druga. Vomm will be
treated at horn or outtiie th Institute, if
deiirc4. Tb treatment 1 idtntically th
ume a that given at tht parent Institute
and th physician in cr ug is a gradual
therefrom, ana tut ' ,d yam of eiperitoce
in handling this :um of cues.
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KLIN I & RA.KIN
WholetaU
Liquors and" Qgara.

handle everything
lu our line.
We

UtHtllleni' Acrenta,

Spxclal D'.Htrlbutors Taylor A Wlll'sma,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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.hat rcaaon haa been
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"iioT U ObUkMU l'tttlO..
Uot l cxm&.
Ckartff motirral. NnfeMl!
Itutrn ntrict v cnniiti'tiUai. Addretm.
I. fi. SIOGERS. Pittnt Lawr.atMiifttM. t.C.

ADVICE
NoIil '
BOUK

400,000

ALL NCR

Domestic rignr.

1

uth Klrwt Rt,

Alhnnnerijne ft. U

A. E. WALKER,

Fire

Insuranco-

-

Ser4Urj Matatl BnlldlDj AiiKlitlon

All corrripondcn- - and interview will be OSIsa al J. f. IsMrMta'i l.smssr Tar4
hell strictly confidential, anl oon need
Ha be I'euaa to Msjale.
heiiUte to place themselves in commun lex
"A young man came into our store
icon with tb Institute. For further par- - yesterday suffering from a severe attack
tkuUrt and terms, or for private interview, ot cramp ooilo," wrlte B If. Uses, miller aud general nierohaut. Dicker'
addreat
Mountain, Pa "Ue had tried various
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
home remedlee without relief.
As 1 bad
M
Aibuquerq
N.
used
ue.
$23 N. Stand St.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Ularrhoe Kemedy I gave him a dose and
"I am Indebted to One Minute Cough It soan brought blm out alright. I
Cure for my health and life. It curel me never saw a fellow so rejoiced." fluid
ot lung trouble following grippe " Thou by all drngglsts.
sands owe their Hires loth prompt action
Mall Line to Jetuea Sprlas.
It cures
ot this never falling remedy.
Hon. Ktulllano L. (iultlerre will herecoughs, eolils, croup, bronchitis, pneu
nioula, grippe aud throat ami lung trou after oarry tbe mall on the route from
ble. Its early use prevents consumption. this city to Alameda, Los Carrale. Jeuiet
It Is the only harmless remedy that gives
aod Perea postouloee. Parties wishing
immediate results, berry Drug uo.
to go to tbe Jemrt hot springs will do
ror Mala.
At Bio south Kdith street, a heating well to call on Mr. Gutlerree.or they can
stovs, a tticneu suive sua ateuiis, leave word at tbe postoffioe. Ue nee
Chluaware, refrigerator, rocklns chair good spring wagons, carrying four
and other furniture. Apply at 41 j south
riroauway.
Mokl tea positively cures sick headAcker's Kngllsb Kemedy will stop a ache. Indigestion and eoustlpatlon. A decough at any time, aud will cure the lightful herb drluk. Remove ail erup-tlo- u
of the skin, producing a perfect
worst cold in twelve hours, or money
refunded; 26 oent and 60 oents. J. H. completion, or money refunded; to eeuta
and 60 cent, i. H. O'Rielly A Co.
O'Klelly 1 tt.
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THE DAILY CITIZEN
Tmn ( SebewHeiUea.
e mall, one year
4 s 00
pally, by mail, sii month
I1 00
pally, by mail, three mtmta
60
Daily, ty mail, one month
60
Daily, by carrier, one montii
76
Weekly, by mail, per year.
too
KAIL
ClTlian will be dellTered In
Til
th city at lb low rate of tiv cent per week, or
for 76 cent per month, when paid monthly.
Tbe rate are lea than too
of any otber
ally paper In tba territory.
Pall,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
classified advertisement, or
II
ruber liners, ou cent a word lor each

MU1K-A-

i.1

Insertion. Mlnlmu'B charge fur any claaaitied
advertisement, 16 cent. In order to inaure
proper ilaael&catlon, all "llnera" ahonld be left
at tela utile not later than o'clock p. m.
LOST.

aatchel, containing nine ll
LOST Hand
pair of Bold elaaevs. handkerchief,
etc; waa lovt ooeuiith Hriauway, in the railroad
yard, buiub e reward will be paid lor rrtur.
cry. Leare at luaa sumo uruauway, airs J
Urauger.
watch fob with square gold
LOST-SI- lk
and elephaul attached; toat January 14
unlit. Liberal reward If returned to w. B.
Hunt, Hotel Uighlaud.
--

at
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f iral

clothing.
street. K. 7.

by yoong lady having

on

in clerical mud otbec woik.

Addreas 1, this urnce.

KI)To work on Low Line
TKAM4 ; WAN!
good wattes paid. Call oil Aautlagu
baca, agent. Old Aiuuu.iiery.ue.
uaefnl article to business
AtiRNTS-Toa- ell
sells 011 aigut; big pruUta. Addles
tt. it. Luce, Albuu.ueru.ue, N. M

Small room and board In
(Hebrew preierredl by young
Addreaa A. B. C . iliieolliie.
to Invalid or
iVANThD Position aa nurse
work 10 amall America 1 lainily. V. uuid
take rare of furniabed room. Addreaa b M,

WArThl

man.

otlic.
A
WANTKDCail

Una

Itoty

tFCHBAJI.

tt Chicift

Timet-Hcra-

la

Ixilcl

r.
ratatat a maso aleea aaa kt
witb
Tb Chicago Time Herald puMUhud
aa
aaseafSI ywtf wsrass. It M eaaaa tl
an article purporting to gin tha detail
taaer1akaa seadltlsa ef ths klsn4. Mag a
of a ralaa ot wtgen to trainmen. The
ajd
kl
aisaaw Calomels
ralne wm reported at 15 per cent, and
nriTAJ.Mtrsa
the aQDOai InoreM would be about
tajiuUi peeseaVy fas;
$450,000.
d
Tbe Toptka Jonrnal
tks kte4 aaa asrvsa,
Mr. Madge on hie return tram
rWTAsj WUJ sa
risk Ml Masai asa gtss)
Chicago, and found that tbe Tlmee- MkaeklW kaaltky.as
Berald report waa antra,
asls. Tkstlsiltssraaj
Tbe denial ot Oeneral Manager
la a aeasy a4ttvssft,
Mudae ot the Saota Ve that tbe new
aaa ef ta assjaa si
echedule goTernlug eonduotora aud
tks kwly ars nspeils
.
brakemen will be rtMpoualble for an
asarlihsa.
In wagea la rather a aad blow to
TIM wtu caaaa tba
tbe trainmen following, aa It did, tbe
kln4 t kswsis ae
announcement that ItbOJJUO additional TaTAW wTM lastatsttaanraaatsakaaltky
would be eipended aunuatlj.
aiuea. irnTAII will bnttf kaek tha
waa renixin- - blema ts th (hacks aarl eaas lh (rssa aar
ine Chit-agIbie for tbe glory ot tbe Hauta K
k dlaaevaar. If yol hav th sv aisle sis. tack
In tbe Krfday morning tmue
they will
IDTAW
lop Dead apace was given tne matter on
the tlrat page, and tteneral Mtnager
THE PRINCIPAL SYMPTOMS ARE:
asQilge waa quoted aa follows;
"Ibe wage queetlon wltb our train
I. CONfTAVT uraoacmb. nrnTAW
men baa been satisfactorily aetlled, aud
will
th kieaa siar aaa aatrtOeasasd
the men return to their work well
Ho borlisutal
Increase waa h asaaask will (Isaasaar.
granted, but 1 should ear that tbe new
aaRtsMiari, cn virLLowiiii annm
order ol things would enow an Inorease
will saks Ik
probably areraglug 16 per cent. It was COMrn.lXIONsiriTAI
MBsinlsa
14 anS rosy.
mora lu soma eaant and lesa In olliere."
Mr. Mudge deulns positively ibat be
tc PULSATION IN TUB
made the siaieoieut that the new sched- ta Ik watery assSltlsa el tks klenri, anS wtM
ule would cause an lucrearte In waatea SIsaytMU shortly alter ths an nl Hl'DTAW
of 10 per cent. Us saja the concessions ta saiaieaea4.
graulod the tralumsu will practically
sV.
WEAKNE5S AND PALPITATION OP
make no didireuoe In the annual eipeu-ditur- e
will atrenftkra
for train service, aa tba miieage TUB rtNART.-ririfaaa ask a tha ssata fall, itrsag aag
heart
th
raies reuiaiu me same.
lay.
rata
'I am at a loss to know bow such a
story originated,
aald Mr. Mudge to
IBTAV, I th raiaaay that yea weat,
day. 'Torwibij s me Chicago trainman.
Ths eslor will rstnrn to ysur ahseka Tear
who wsa anwtad by some of tbe ooncee- seal arks will disappear and ywa will a learsr
slous or readjustment
made, may nave kaawsar weak and miserable.
Bl'DTAN will
started It, or poexibly some member ol rasters lh funetfnna
of natare. Kassamtbar
one of tbe two grievauce committees did
Is
man
and wmaea. Oa
for
MTSTAV
It or tbe purpose of making the train- that
ta yoar
and get NI OVAK and
men feel good. Tbe effect of the an- - follow tksdraitist
direction at given la th elreolar.
nouueemeut waa temporary, aa both tbe HCnt'AK la so id at
a cents pr park aft,
euglnemen and the stockholders know by ar parkags (or 12 Ik). If yoar dninlst doe
mi itme mai 11 waa a m intake
ant keep It, arad dlrara to the HI DTAV
Krom tbe fact that the grievance
tP.MKIY tVIPAV, Saa Franrlaro,
oommltteesof the two train ordera bave ral. Remember
that torn pan ronault th
been In session for several weeks, tbe HI IIVA
DOI'TOHS rHKl: Call and
various members will be called npon to m lb dec tors. Toa nay rail
aad sas thara oe
show to their reepectlva lodgea that every write, at yoa drslr. Address
effdit waa made to secure an advance In
wages. Tba conference baa been an
Hudyan Remedy Company
to the 0. U. C. and B. ot it. t.
lodges, aa It baa attended over a greater
Ctvviaf tttcktoii, Hirttt and tlln Strtt
period ot time than any Santa Fa conference for a number ot years.
L
UN MANCIS.C0

KENT.

RKNT Kurnishrd roome for light
housekeeping at 71M Keut avenue.
KUUM. with or without
F'L'HNISHr.D or
two boys. Oscar Uoebel,
Belcu, 1M. M.

IfUR

KhNT-l-urnlsl-

ied

board;
Lead avenue.

1?0t

room, with or with,
front entisnces. 614 west

KENT- - Nicely furnished front room,
Hour, with use uf bath.
C. W.,

Cltli.o otlice.

rooms and
FOK
rooms tor luiht housekeeping;
free baths at Albemarle hotel.
and comlonajle rooms;
LOVKLV. sunny
rates; slso for light housekeeping, over postulate. Mrs. Brunswick.
shops. 1A07 south Second
J0H Kt NT-N- ear rooma,
shingle rool, attune;
aireet, lour
plenty Irult and shade trees, k. 11. Duubar.
Nicely furnished rooms witb
FOK atbNT
at Hull south becoud street, corner
Silver avenue. Liberal discount to .lerinsu-ue- nt
ruorners.
KOOMINU HUL'SK
THK 11MINNhAroLIS
est furnished rtMiunng house In the
city; new bunding' newly furnished; everything as neat as waa rooma; al 00 per week,
6 per month; three blocka from postollice,
curuer second street and tluniug avenue,
New Metlco. C. D. Warde, proprietor.

tus

Inter-viewe-

Y

o

lituee-Heral-

tl

SALK-C'o-

aal.K.

w

lrya.

ae,a

NBCKe-Tslst- oSa

YA

--

Ureat Kaa aa Chamberlain's
Conga Ksnisdy.
tlanager Martin, of tha Plerson drua
store, Informs us that be ta having a
great run on cnamberiain a (Jonah Bern- sdy. lie sells five bottles of that medi
cine to one or any other kind, and It
gives great satisfaction.
In these days
of la grippe there Is nothing like Cham- cougn
ttemedy to slop the
oeriaius
cough, heal up the sore throat and lungs
and give relief within a very short time.
1 ne saies ars growiug, and
all wno try
It are pleased with lis prompt action.
South Chit-agDally Calumet. Kor sale
ny an uruggmia.
o

Maw Dally Stage LI a to Dlaad.
Johnston A Cooper stage line from
Thornton to Bland dally. Carry freight
and fipresa.
Kami
Mrs. Michael Curtain, PlalnQled, III,
makes ths statement, that ahe eausht
cold, which settled on her longs; she was
trailed for a month by ber family physician, bat grew worse. He told ber she
was a bopelesa victim of consumption
and that no medicine aould enre her.
Her druggist suggested Dr. King's New
Discovery tor Consumption; she bought a
bottle and to ber delight round berselt
benefited from first dose. She continued
Its ue and after taking six bottles, found
herself sound and well; now doea ber
own housework, and Is aa well as she
ever was. free trial bottles of this
great discovery at J. H. O'Ulelly A Co's.
lrna store. Only 60 ceuts and 1.00.
a very uottie guaranteed.

and yearling heifer. Maun
sauuiery tu., Ill north setolid afreet.
Li OK SALK Superior saddle norse, suitable
lor a laiiy; drives either single ur double,
Aidless 11. li. Wbllcouib, city.
Thseanrtower,
Beautiful
mare,
FOR SALKharness
and saddle, sll in good ur.
The sunflower bas lately come Into exder. Address U U., Citiieu ullice.
traordinary prominence, a valuable al
l.lme at 35 centa a bushel, de.
F'OK SAI.K
to any part ol city. Leave orden kaline (active principals) la obtained by
t Tartaglla Bros., loll south becoud street.
a hybrid variety by a special process
A
mercantile business with wblob Is causing great interest to the
FOK SALK-accommodations In a lively town,
Stock on hand lor cash; bouse reuted or suid. medical profession. It has a powerful
IbQuenee npon the blood. First tested
inquire at tut omce.
In malaria, chills were promptly and
e
SALK Tbe contents of
th
pUK
room lodging bouse, completely f urmslied, permanently averted. Tested aa a pro
Including
bath rooms, two toilet rooms.
gas and electric light. Low rent, 6u per phylactic (preventing disease) it waa
uuiimap w. . strung.
proven
LTOK

to

lluildlng Materials, c.,"as the case may be,
aud addressed to the undersigned at Santa re,
N, M., will be received at this school until 4 p.
m. of Monday, January lb, luoo, lor furnishing and delivering about 17, oou lee. ol lumber, Lesidea duora, windows, naila. tin rooting,
etc.. a lull list and description of wlncu can be
uotaineu at the school; also such stone, brick,
sand, litne aud labor as may be required tu
construct Inundation, walls, etc. of an addi.
dormitory at Una school, in strict
tiuu to
accordance with plana, aprciticatioiis and Instructions to bidders, winch may be examined
t tbe otlicea of Ink Citizbn,'' of Albuquerque, N. at , the New Meaican, of Santa he,
and at the school. Hid ierav.nl stste speciti.
caily the price of each article ottered under
contract. All materials will be subject to rigid
Inspection. Ttie right is reserved to reject any
bids or any part of any bid it deemed lor tbe
best Interests of the service. Certified checks
hach bid meat be accompanied by a cer
tttitd check or dralt U(on some United Stales
depository or solvent National bank, made
payable to the order of tbe Commissioner ol
ludian artaira. for at least live per cent ol the
amount of the proposal, which cheLk or draft
will be tnrleiled to the tinted Males in case
any bidder or bidders receiving
au award shall
fail to promptly execute a cuiitiact with good
aud suttiLicut sure ties, otherw ise tu be returned to tbe bidder. Bids sc. oinoanieil bv
cash 111 lieu of a ceitilled check wi.l nut be
considered, ror further iiitoriuatiuu apply to
a. 11- v is,ia. superiiiieiiueiil.
Noilea uf Bins for tluuds.
The CommlMaioners of Bernalillo rnnntv
New Mexico, will receive buis up to aud in
cluding the 1!I day of April, Iwuu, at 10
o'cluck. a. in., tor the sum ol oue hundred and
aeveuty-eigh- t
thousand and
hundred
tl7,auoj dollars of reluuding live
bonds ol tbe
said county ol Bernalillo, w hich said bonds
win be issued by the commissioners of said
Bernalillo county lor the purpose ol refunding
K,buo intunding bunds ol said county issued
III IBM ;
h.uuu ol111 court house bouds issued
111 lMHft:
AMN.OOO
IlllldlMU Loll, Im laall.,! lit
1HN4; and ttu.oisj of current espelise bonds
iBsueu iu innv; teas ponds to be issued will bear
Interest at the rtile uf
per cent per annum,
and be redeemable alter twenty years from
date bt Issue snd absolutely due aud payable
years
thirty
iberearter. The naht to reiect anv
aud ail bids Is hereby reserved, aud bidders
will be required to deposit s,itii the treasurer ot
bernsllllo county a certified check for tbe sum
ol oue thousaud dollars aa a guarantee that tile
bonds will be taken and the money paid, II
their bid la a- - cepied, and to be forfeited tu said
cuunty In case they tail tu carry out their
agreement.
K. A. MikKA,
Chairman Board of County Commissioners.

BEST FOB THE
BOWELS

TERRIBLE

CUTTING AFFRAT.

Which Attrictcd tbe Attcntloa of Every
body to First Street,

rCITIIt

fAiTICtTLAIl.

Yesterday afternoon, while standing on
the corner ot Sold avenue and First
street, I noticed quite a crowd gathered
In front ot Gideon's furniture store, 206
south First street, and fearing that
"Old." was In trouble and needed my as
sistance, rushed down there, and to my
surprise and delight I found that "Old."
had cut the "stulun' onten" high prices.
The fact ot the matter la that he Intends
very early data to make some
at
obanges in bis business, and for the neat
ten days only, be will sell you any and
everytning in bis line at prices that can
not be duplicated In tbe territory.!
Onr stock Is complete, and of tha very
w e have every'
Desi ana latest assigns,
thing needed to furnish a home.
are
a
few of our "paralysers":
Here
Chairs, IJBe to t.i.
'Rockers, f 1.35 to $8.75.
iron ods, 93 110 to iw.
Kxtenslon tables, $S.V5 to 17.50.
Folding beds, $13 6 to f.15.
Bedroom suites, $111 75 to 147.60.
Couches, $7.60 to $23.
Confer tables, 1.35 to $7.15.
Tin. Blase and granite wars at cost
Our stoves and ran ires are tha best, and
price less than Inferior grades.
uau and examine our stock.
J. 0. Gideon,
The First street bouse f nrnlsher,
No. 206 south First street.

Sacrificed to
Blood Poison.

Those who have ne?r had Blood Pol
foothold where Immune Tablet were on on not know what a desperate oo aoccasionally used. Light subjects after ddition it ean produce. This terrible
taking tbem were Inocculated with con diieaie which the doc tort are total!
fluent smallpox soabi and escaped lnfeo- - unable to cure, if communicated from
tton. Long standing malignant blood one generation to another, inflicting Its
diseases, aud even cancer, baa yielded to taint upon eountleft innocent onea.
Bom y?e.f aero I win Inoculat! with ooltna
The Immune
this new preparation.
bf ft nurtf who ImVoieU mj tttL wiltx blx4
Tablet Co, Washington, D. C, have sole Mint, in inn on waa
iruffgrif.
to lh
control of this drug, and are forming a aucqual
and lu Uf waa
to thftsVarful p -.
stock company for the dissemination of Up
uf.
For alx lontc yum
Immune Tablets, Sunflower Chill Cap ttrtid unUll mi wry. I
waa ouvartxi with aorea
sules, and other preparations all over the and uloura from hal to
country. Shares (26) can be secured ftMil, and no latittuatta
md inrttaa tnr (tlliitii
now at ' ground Boor" advantage. Profits of wm during tlioiw lona;
(usit : a
1 had tin
be
cannot
estimated, but will be exoep vaara.
tlonally large, as this product la without
nvmx
ttvftti hip,1 hiti.ui an
a rival In pharma y. Tbey want stock airai
In mi niirTariau
nir.
anff imtaih amfd In add foal m tha
holders who will watch tbslr Interests In curr
waa
ftwrui nanit wntrn waa nrtounntT nia.
wondarful
had
different sections ot ths country liable tulvtaadmad-hf- byfntiiiia who Hwift'a
btMcillo. Wa
It, to try
urM
to outbreaks of smallpox, yellow and oth
fft
two taitiii. ana l jvu n y mxnin rvviw in
Di j
grraai n'i" mr iivann ami u ,pi
er contagious fevers.
Improvt-a

rvtfulftr. bvaiiitir Bovetrunt of lb
btiwal. wicry cWr,
r Mi
ur wilt tus
Jfuur
buwajlft OlK.n. ftlKl bet Tati'li
b ur.
ii. (h.. tilisxisa. .1
v)lant bMc tr ,nll iMitMni. in ilttnut-niuTtt
tMaltrsl. iimat istTtfct wavy uf blavplUK ttat
fintK'ttH'-ejawu vawetu 1a 10 uaau
awwvi
ft

1

W

lattrtttlng lit mi

twa

aa

ur-- "

To Cure Const ipullon I'oreser.

Take t

ti

Cy

Lewis
"Kodul

'uiulv t'uthiirtii'..

too orSfto.
run to euro, urufgiata rciunr niuuey,
f

Dennis.

from th
ftaaln. 1
trt. and coin
ft.
iftvanrt ivrrlm't 1'ura waa iUi rMull,
daa
la tha only hlood re mad y whlnh
MHi, T.
paimta aaaaa.
hu,
IliuitRomvry, Ala.
Of the many Mood remelii, H. S. 8
la the only one which ran reach deep
eated, ioltnt caaoa. It never fails to

Ind . save.
Dyxpep-ilCure did me more
good than anything 1 ever took." It eure perfectly and permanently the
digests what yon eat and can not help moat ueaperate caaea wlncu are beyona
inn cure aysiiepsia and stomacQ troubles, tne reach or other remedies
Kerry Drug to.
Halein.

a

S.S.S&Blood

"Merlden Butter," awarded the gold
nifdal over ninety-twcompetitors at
the recent anuual convention ot tbe Kan Is rrsFi.T vfoetabi.b, and is the only
sas State Dairy HNHotMation, can be pur bliMxl remedy iuiiruiitt'id to contain no
ohtssed at J. L. Bell A Co's.
mercury, potash, or otlii-- mineral.
sValunl.il- - luniks mil
five by Swift
TO THK PDBl 10,
Boillo Cuiiimny, AtlaJitu, Oourgia.
I war.t to lil ths Deotile who suffHr
from rheumatism aud sciatic know that
J. H. Galnsley, representing ths clothC'raniberlaln's 1'alu Btlm relieved me
after a number of other medicines and a ing establishment ot Simon Stern, and
doctor had failed. It Is the beet liniment J trues D. Kakln, for the wholesale liquor
I have ever known of J. A. Iioixikn
Qrm of Mellnl ft Kakln, have returned
Alnhrtretla. Gt. Thousands have beeu from a successful visit to Bland.
ft red of rheumatlum
by this remedy
uue apiiiicituon relieves lbs pain. Kur
uy
an iirugginis.
saie
o

r

i

Wasting

Hard Coal Voruered.
Ncl I can't sell ym hard coal, but oau
sell you the bnst, cueapett aud largest
ton of soft coal you ever bought In Al
John Beaven, Clarkvllle
bnquerque.
eal yards, south Klrst street. !

Marshal
here.

tbt

From

V

Si

UTT

and

,oo,

i UovW.r

til

Jrug;-;-

Ur.ml.

v
Saw

killed him. It
thry dm you could
go Into any cemetery and find on
one stone in
every sis tha

But tbey don't tell

Gem

ea tha Seatfe.

.

J.

bberldan

spent Sunday

STEEL

a.

tM&3
vVv

Sr

ritOFBSSIORaX

wret Oold
and residence.
otoaTUCK
aeenna. Telrtjhone Nn. aa. i)rnce hmua
a. m.
tu S:S0 and to
m.
No. 41

S

u.

j

a. aasteraay, at. u.

sora

w. o.

p.

7

s. aasteroav, at. p.

.

u.

m.

OrriCR to S :S0 andtll from 7a toa. Sm.p.

snd from
m. pole
vno, Albu

HOtK-Un-

10c, 2&c,00o

snd residence, 110 west tiuld
querque, IN. St.

At BlaaB Last Week.
Trimble waa In Bland tha early
part of thla week looking after his ei- tensive business Interests.
Ferd Levy arrived In Bland yesterday
wltb his grips, lie la traveling In tbe
Interests of Loweuthal St Meyers, the
liquor merchants of Albuquerque.
A. B. Brown, the energetlo traveling
salesman for tbe Whitney Hardware
company of Albuquerque, arrived on
Monday's stage and Interviewed onr
merchants. He returned yesterday.
Frank Klrster, of Alboquerqne, came
np yesterday and la praising tba wonderful and pleasing qualities of bis goods.
He Is representing Klrster Bros., the si- tensive ol 1 manufacturers.
James Bakln, ot tha Qrm of Mellnl &
Kakln, tbe wholesale liquor dealers ot
Albuquerque, came np to the golden
CoohUI yesterday and la circulating
amoug bis numerous atqnalntanoea.
J. H. Galnsley waa among tbe Incoming passengers who arrived on tha stage
Monday.
He la connected wltb tbe
Simon Stern clothing house of Albuquerque, and looked after tha Interests of
that establishment while In this district.
Bland Herald.
Important Staaje Change.
W. L. Trimble A Co. bave moved

:S0

1

j

ad t o application.

A. D. JOHNSON,

THIRD

STREET

MEAT

1URKLT.

ATTORN

attention given to all bnal- lea pertaining to the profrsslnn. Will prac
ice In all courts of the territory and oafor tb
United States lent" title.
I. at, HOMO.
W, 49
treet N. W.,
TTOH
a. w aauinti,tii,
v.. rensiftus, lauds, patents. copyriK nta, cavlata, letter patent, trad

f

i.

V.

.

New Mexico.
Pmmnt attention eiven tit etillerilona and
patenla lor mines.

r isLDsa.

C. C.

a. Kisldss,
riBt.DBa,

aiBLDBU

Atturneys at Law,
Silver City. N.

Bf

.

WILLIAM O, LBB,
LAW. Oftlce, room T, N.
TTOH NKY-AT. Armllo building. Will practice la bU
th court ol th terrttore.

A

JOHMSTOH
i

L

J

rimuiL,

TTOHNKY9-ALAW, Albaqaerqa. N.
If. t Ifrlra. MMima snrl a. blrat National

Bank building.

L W. U. HBTAH,
W, Albnqnerqu. N
TTOH
is. at. Oflice, Irst National Bank building
A

D

T
LAW, rooms a and I, N,
T. Armllo building, Albuquerque, N, at,

TTOKNKY-A-

relay atatlon from above Cocbltl to a
point across tbe river a little north ol
Pena Blanoa, aaya tba Bland Herald. A
large corral and stable bave been erected,
which will enable tbe eompany to handle
the stock to better advantage.
On Tuesday last the company started
tbelr second new sli horse Concord stage
coach from Thornton to Bland and Richard Kemp waa assigned to tba oharge.
Tbe atage Una from Santa Fe to Bland
was opened to tbe publlo last Wednesday
The stage leavea Santa Fe at 6 a. m. and
arrives at the new relay station at 10
o'clock, and reaches Bland at about 1
p. m. Passenger going to Sauta Fe will
leave here at 12 JO p. m, and arrive at
their destination In the evening In time
for supper. Tbe oost ot transportation
from Bland to tbe capital city and return
Is about seven dollars. By the establishment of this Hue a great saving In time
and expense Is made which tbe traveling
public looks upon wltb much favor.

L

B. W. 1HHMM,
TTOHNKY-AT.LW. Offlc ovr Bob.
k ertstin'a grocerv stura. Albuqnarqoe. N.at.

""

ImporUw French aa4 Italian Goooa.'
SOU. AGENTS TOR SAN ANTONIO LIME.

New Telephone

SALOOI.

Props.

209 SOUTH F1BSI SI. ALBUQOERQDf,

(ESTABLISHED

L I.

THUS. F. KELlJlHEll,

Digests what you eat.
I

ttructlntj the exfiHsiNied dliestlve or
garia. ltisthelatestdiscovereddiirealr
ant and tonic, ho other preparation
can approach it In efllclency. it, lo
tant)iy relieves biki iierutaDenii jti'ga
Dysprpsla, IndiKPStlun, lleartburo,
ITIatiilonoai
Knur Kftriiacn
Nanssta
Sick Head ache,GastralKfa,Crampa,and
i
uiKeauoav
til oiner results, tuvi w
it si vv vg.arss
rrsssrss bis-v-

a.

BenT's Drag Co., Albaqaerq

Are grand, but skin eruptions rob life

ot joy. buvkleu'a Arulua halve cure
them, also old running and fever sores,
ulcers, bolls, fsious, corns, warts, outs,
Orulses, burns, scalds, chapped bauds,
chilblains. Best ulles cure on earth.
Drives out pains aud aches. Only 2o
els. a imii. ture guaranteed, bold by
J. li O'Kieliy Co.. druggist.

N. kt

,

Wool Commission

market prices obtained.

USIRBSS LUCAX..

Matthew's Jersey milk; try It.
Cerrlllos nut coal, 13 CO. W. U. Uaba,
Plunihlug and gas UttlD. Whitney

at Thb

Old papers for sale
ce.

Glassware and Bar Supplies.
and 100 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

SAMPLE ROOM.

406 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque

The Dcst and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic.
served to all patrons.

Olvcuseall
Avaacs, ALBCQcaaocs

W.L.TKLM.BLE& CO.,
Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenues.

ESTABLISHED

TIME TABLES.

"Old Reliable"

T. L. TRIMBLE at Ce
Albuauarau. New Mexico.

KUnm

Wholesale Grocerl

tfAKEKY!

VIB1T STB SIT,

BALLIKS BROS., PHOFHUTOrlfl.

Specialty I

Ws Desire Patronage, and ws
Baking.
Guarantee Flrst-Cla-
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Store.

Dal.

ltrt,

FLOUR, GRAIN &
PROVISIONS.
Ur

STAPLE

Lata a Specialty.

GROCERIES.

:

e Feast

Ts

ss

107 S. First St., Alboqaerqae,

Dealer la

RAILROAD

AVENUE.

t

Seats'.

Wagons

Farm and Freight

N kt.

DltAGOIE,

M.

ClTl.itN

TV

I87S.

L. B. PUTNEY,

0111

Dollar
Imported candled cherries at J L. Bell
do double duty when Invested in Cerrlllos A ( o s.
coal. tt.U.Uahn.
Heine's famous pickled goods at J. L.
U. H. Appletou, Justtoe of the pesos, ueii x lo s.
(las mantles, shades aud chimneys,
Clarksburg, N. J , says, "DeWltt's Little
Ksrly hisers are the best pills made for Whitney Co
Stenography and typewriting at Tbi
couHtipatiou. H e us no others." (Quickly
oure all liver aud bowel troubles. Berry L1TIZXM
Drug uo.
Kid gloves every pair guaranteed
f l.uu per pair, itosenwald Bros.
Ths best quality of ail kinds and gradsa
. 11. Uahn,
of roal Is what we furulnb.
Ties at all times ars acceptable pres
Atchison, To'ieka Si Santa Fe. ents. Bee our tine. KoHenwaid Bros.
PMOM TUB NoaTIt
Klein wort's Is ths place to get your
Arrises
no, I 4. aJiloruia aiiyress
7:bbpm nice fresh steak.
All kinds of nice
No 17
S:'a6 pm meats.
Leaves
uoino
nohth
lliobtjin
No. s Atlaiilu ht' reaa
When ths w. ather Is tvilit, you need the
7:110 am
Nu.
rauieas
Cerrlllos.
mum TH south
Arrises coal which goes the fartherest
No. !l
S:Do am n . li hhiiii.
LofaJ Kiprrsa
at
Leaves
sufl
uuinu
C A.draiidH, CjC nurt.'i Broadway, Hue
No at- - Meiico fciiyress
l:o6am liquors
and cigari. Kresh lime for sale.
rurnlshed rooms for nu t.
Sauta Fe I'aeilic
Whlteon MuhIc Co. will sell you a One
Arrive.
moMTHKAkaT
organ, guitar or
10:UU pm plauo, self platiiitf
Nu. il Atlantic KHrt,,
ou weekly or monthly paymandolin
UOINO Vtltai
leaves
Nu
ktpress
W:utpm ments.
Coyote wuter from ths natural springs
Limited Trains.
chii ouly be obtained of ths Coyote
Hiring Mineral water to. UUloe UU
days, Thursdays, rridays and baturiiays at north Becond street.
1 iuu a. in., auu teavea lur we west at
no
li
m
Ladles corns In early and make your
Nu. 4, the Clilcagu Limited, arrives Sundays,
Mundays. WeUnesdsys and Fridays, at 10:btj selections of the new premiums received
No Imndsomer goods In the
p. m., aud leaves lur ttie ourtb at 11 iOo p. m.
city thau these we are giving away. U.
Nu. 1 and 9. HaclUc and Atlantic Ktprras, llfeld & Co.
have Pullniau palace drawing ruuin cars, tuur.
That laet lot of silk waists we've re1st sleepllijl cars and chair cars betaeen Ctil
ceived eieels anything ever shown here.
cajtu and Los Anuelrs aud bait rraucisco.
lM-aKapreas,
Nus.'sl and 44. Meaicu and
novel, the material beautihave Pullman palat e cars and cuair cars lium Their style Is
ful and unique and their at perfect.
kl faau tu Kansas City.
aV. L. UOMUAU, Joint Agent.
Head our ad. itosenwald broa.

St Elmo.

PB0PEIIT0B.

Boat Turnouts in tho Cltv,

a

Late ol tht

JOHN WICKSTliOM,

Horses and Moles bought and exchanged.
Livery, Bala, Feed and Transfer Stable.

Cakes

CLUB ROOMS

"The Metropole,"

Beer Hall!

BCHNBIDKB Si LH. Props.
Cool Kea Beat on drangbti th finest Native
Win and tb vary beet at flrst-cla- a

Wedding

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

The largest wholesale house in the southwest.
Agents for Lemp's St. Louis Beer,
Agents for Paloma Vineyard Wiae Co. of CsliiorniA,
Agents for the Celebrated Mt. Vernon and Edgewood Whiskies.
Finest goods, lowest prices and satisfaction guaranteed.
Dar stocked with best goods and served by polite attendants

tlberal advanoea mads and highest

P1UMKEU

1SSS.)

AND RETAIL DIALERS IN

LIQUORS, WINES,

IB

Cut Boise, Flndlnp and Bhoernakei'i
Tools, Harness, Baddlea, Colian, Sto,
OUa, Sheep Dfpa, Sheep Paint, Hons
Medlclnea, Ails Snaaw, Kto.
Cash paid for Hides and Pelts.

mp.-rrec-

Voleanle ftraptloaa

WHOLESALE

..LEATHER.. 107

HatLBoiD

If art nXslls A out a t ha frwv anrl at Aa
Nat.ura In al rptict hnlnir anrl reaviri- -

218. .15 ami 217 NORTH TH1RD1ST

Bachechi & Giomi,

is
snd Tobacco

LlQOora.

Dyspepsia Cure.

.17.

FINK LOIX1IN0 B0DSB
CPSTAIRa

Atiantio

Atsiis, Albwojtiiri.

Rollrood

FLOUR. FBBO. PROVISIONS
HAT AND
FRXK DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THK CITY.

ubai.bbs

OBaXBB

rXOPBIXTOM.

GROCEHIEO and jLIQUOBQ

Woet Railroad Awonno.

Winri, DquorQgari

c Santa Fa Railway.

OBALBBI IN

of the nloest resorts In tha
LB one
elty and la anpplied with the
beat and flnHi :quora.

bitail

Topcfc

B1RNETT.

Prop.

B HA MSI W. CLAMOV,

their

JOSEPH
ISO Woet

THE ELK

GRANDK St PARKNTI,

OFriCllli

AND

DIKKCTOKS

B. P. Boaurraa.
Oraao, Preddeu.
W. B. SraiOBLaa, Caaba
SoLOBOS Losa, aheap Urowar,
A. M. BLAOawBLL, tiroaa, Blaakwatl A Co.
W, A. Btiwau, Coal.
Wnxiaw Molarroaa. Bhaap Orower.
C, 9. Wacoa, Bt aoaaw tiros. BlaekwaU A Co.
1. C. BaxoBinaB, Laaibst.

S.

the ST- - E31j3VEO

a. HKLLSt,

Attornry-t'La-

Httcorro,

Capital. $100,000.00.

SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.
Finest Whiskies, Brandies, Vines, Etc.,

EMIL KLEINWORT,

BOUSB

N. M.

ISSUaS OlAVTS AVAILABLI IN ALL PAITI OF TBI WOKLaV.
SollalM Atwsaoia aad OtTer n Depoelton Bvary PssUltv
Coosletarjt witb Proflubl Backlog,

MASONIC TEMPLE,
THIRD STREET.

Albnqoerqo, N. W1SH1IGT0N

KY. AT LAW,

AND filBBTOBS.

JOSHUA 8. FUTJI0LD8
rrealdaal
M. W. VLODRN0I
Ties Piwatdaol
VBAMK McKKR
Oawhlat
A. A. SHAMI
A. B. MaMlLLAN.

ALBUQUERQUE,

All kinds of Fresh snd Salt
-- u
Meats.
Steam Sausage Factory.

SOS

BIBS A HlTaT ItODBf,

,

DepoaHory lor Atchison

URHT1STS,
B. st. Algae, D. d. a.
BEISCH A BETZLEB, Ptopilaton.
BUI JO BLOCK, opposite Ilfeid Bros.'
OtHcehonrsi a . m. to ISiSO p.m. I 1 :0
Patrons and trlanda are cordially
m. to S d. m. Aatomatlc teleDhona Nu.
aa t AppololmsnU mad bv mall.
Invited to Halt "Tba Klk,"
1.A W YataVS,

Capttal....IM,M.M

The Bank of Commerce,

Aj-en-t.

ST.

319 S. SECOND
Automatic Phone 458.

8nu

sjH..a

Kilt mastaBai f rirnlaiH.

it'aeaia.(.;4

tor the Bota F

Faclfle ami the AtohlaTt
pek ft
Fe sUUwa
Compudee.

Capital, Surplus
and Profits

Paid-up-

(

CARDS.

rHISlCIAMS,

mt'iins a clean skin. No
Ix auly without it. ( s areta, I'amly l Miliar.
ck-nyour
lilrxxl
and keep it rlran, I'JY
tic
timng up the lazy jiwr ami driving all int.
puritir from the rxxlv. Ilegin today to
banish pimplea, Imila, liloti'iiea, blarklirada,
and that sickly bilioua roniplrnoo by takinf
I'asrarrta, lienoly for ten rrnta. All drug,
IiIikhI

Steal

all Sizes.
Draw Valve or Tad-le- r
well Cylinders for Deep or
Shallow Wells.
Aah Pomp Hods'
Latest and Best
Improvements la
Pumps, Piping
In All Sites.
B0H9K PUWKft
Pumping Outflta
and Well Sinking
or Drilling.

I

Depotitorr

OrnCatBS
Anthorlsad

Galvan-h- ti

Brail and Iron
Cylinders la

DR. PIERCE'S
GOLDEN MEDICAL
DISCOVERY

DEPOSITBRTf

ALBUQU&RQCE, ,W. Ms

JUMPS..

rnttlf-anak-

Ilrauljr Is llloud Keep.

guts, satisfaction guaranteed,

and

I.

U.

Bank,

-

Consump
battle.
tion is more deadly
than
and ret
men run from the snake, and
Invite consumption.
The time to cure consumption Is before
It aurtn. A " little cotitflt " is essy to
cure. Vrk lutijrs may ti made strong
before disease gets in.

Mrs. M Hartrt.lt. of ftrmster, Oswrgn Co..
" I have l"t two rlauehlrra la
H
, wrllrs :
aa.t srrof.
less than
vrsrs wtlh
ula
Mv rl,lrt son waa taken, two or three
years aeo with heTnnrrhaae from the hitiirs.
It tnitihled him fi.r over a vear. He took Dr.
Pterre s tl'.ten M.,llral IMweryanrl haa not
tiad a blre.lnir from the lunirs In over a'ycar.
Your aiedkiae certainly saved his Ula.'

iHlVTOWEBSs

..TANKSwPirieCypKaaJ

-

the one medicine thst Is iwccessful
shove sll other In the treatment of
throat, bronrliul and lime disrasra, It
is a Renrral cleanser snd tonic for tha
weak stomach sml fur the whole srslem
but it also act atxt'itically on the throat
and lung..
It ninkes rtch, red blood,
builds up flesh sml strength and renew
the vijor of the whole Nxlv.
Sold everyvthcrr by dealers In mediHe sure you get the genuim.
cine.
Don't take a sutwtitute.

..WINDMILLS..
All Sixu of Mill,
and Any
Height of To-er- a.

isrsserl lung."
And if the truth
were at) told most
of them would
any also
"due
to rsrvMrasriese."
More men die
of consumption
than are killed In

v j

First
National

HE AERMOTOR AGENCY

"pneumonia,"

down to attend the funeral ot Mrs. Guadalupe A. Baea last Saturday and returned
Monday morning.
Tba funeral of Mrs. Guadalupe A. Baca
laet Saturday was vary largely attended.
Tha remaina were laid to rest In the
Catholio churoh cemetery ot this town.
Mrs. M. Lh O'Heill, ot Kansas City, ar
rived bera last Tuesday. Mia. O'Neill la
in search ot lost health and will spend
lbs winter bete.
T. Cloyed, of Decatur, 111., baa entered
tbe School ot Mines. Mr. Cloyed will
pursue a special course la assaying.
Contractor House, who la building tbe
tenee along tbe railroad from Ki Paso to
Albuquerque, bas completed tba work aa
tar aa thla place. Us will make hie bead
quarters bera for a few dare.
S, Marcus baa gone to Magdalena on a
buslnasa trip aud will remain several
data.
i. i. Fitch and wife left tor Santa Fa
yesterday.
lion. 11. M. Dougherty baa goue to
Sauta Fa to alteud tba sweat o ot tbe supreme court.
Clement Ulghtower, editor of the So
corro Chief lalu, baa sold bis paper to a
company composed of J. C. Smith, C. T.
Brown and other prominent eitiaeaa ot
this place. Prof. Drake, of tba School ot
Mines, will da tba new editor ot tbe
Chieftain, aud Mr. Blghtower will retire
to his ranch on tbe Klo lularosa, where
he baa large oattle internets.
T. U.

riran

T

worrla

tllilam Martin, ot Banta FNfiame

Mailrs-al- ,

bas the nicest fresh
Third
Kur robes and fur rugs at ths lowest
nieala In tbe city.
prices, ai Albert raber a, uraut building

When a man dir-f-l they put a lombirtona
Over him and carve compliments on It.

Special Correspondence.
Bocorro, Jan. 13. Deputy Lulled State

1

Are you nervous, restless,
pale and easily tired? Perru
kp
haps the scales can tell you
Laet Saturday "The Buffet," at tbe
why. If your weight is
Hotel Highland, was formally thrown
CANOV
open to the public, and during ths even below your average, that
lug hours a sandwich lunch was served explains it.
to ths patrons. Aa heretofore slated In
Scott's Emulsion is a
these columns, the fixtures and turn!
ture of the new resort are about as nice
food. You soon
aa can be Imagined, and Messrs. Oulllon
and you keep
gain
begin
to
& Kawcett, the proprietors, will no doubt
after you
long
on
of
a
success
gaining
out
make
new
their
enter
PlMftftnt. P)thl. ft.iunt
TVnxvtt
x Wrluj prise.
hioHdu. Wottkun. or i.r,
hK
hTtr
it.
For all
for (rtH aaiufl. atiit) ltik.vt, un lii'uitb.
taking
tldrva
stop
low laart. Ma
was
toriltat Baw4r
Land Commissioner A. A. Keen, who
in
diseases,
both
wasting
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN was at Santa Ke attending meetings of
is
the
and
old,
it
one
the oommlsHlon, returned to the city last young
Look Into Kleiuwort'i market on north Saturday nlgbt.
standard remedy.
street. Ha

If jnm haven t

Soma

SORTS.

W. L.

that no germ disease could get a

1IU11.D1NU
MATtK
PROPOSALS KOK ike.
Ltnlled Slates In
dtan School, Santa re, N. at., Dec. '44. lBuu.
Sealed proposals, endorsed ' Troposals
for

SOCORRO

7

good milch cow for a abort
at Or. 1 aacher a 0B11 e, N T.
Armljo building, from to 11 a. in. and from 1
to Sibo p. m.
A young woman, weat for her
WANTKD wanta
a good home 011 a ranch;
former occupation, teaching and housekeeping; relereucea given deaenbe. A 14., Citizen
ollick.
persons to take
WANTkl tor Trustworthy
'v ai in South Alrica and the
Dark Continent Iroin Savagery to Civiliia
lion," by WiIIiaiii Harding, the lainoja travel
er, cab. e editor and a.nbor. freae aaya "won
derlully complete," "grHphic ileacriptlona,"
"brilliantly written," "sumptuously Hiuatrat
ed;" demand remarkable; salea unprecetlriit
cd; prices low. Weeuall distribute
luo,uuu
In gold among our sales people! be Ural;
don t miss this chauce; also highest commissions; books on Do days' credit; Ireigbt and Having
duly paid; sample caw free. Address '1 be
Dumluiou Company, Dept. V, Cbicmgu.

lOk

GREEN SICKNESS

N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE.

a

General Merchandise
OIKKIKRIKI, C1QAR). T0BVCC0.
No. 300 Broadway, cor. Washington Ave.
Alhuquerqns, N. M.

Excelsior

HAT tc STEAM DYE WORKS

1

LADIES' AND GENTS'
CLOTHING CLEANED,
DYED AND PRESSED.
Bats of sll kinds cleaned, dyed and re'
shaped aud nids aa good aa new.

Native)

and

Chicago
Lumber

SHERWIN-Covert Morel

MWm

f

Looks Beat!

Moat Economical!

Building Paper
Always To Btook

Sub, Dtort,

PAINT

Tears

Blinds,
Longest!

Lion,

Full Measure!

Plutir,

bant

fllui filiti, Its

First St. and Lead Ave., Albuquerque.

Wool

Albuquerque

JASIK3

V. MASOERO & CO., Proprietors
3IS West Cococr Avenue.

Scouring Company,

WILKINSON.

Manager.

BBARRUP & EDIE,
LESSEES, OPERATORS AND FORWARDING AGENTS

ConirtirUmw hlMil pilw.n, uitrlil law4t -- nuoi
dfhility Ana Ml litl tniuiiirw irmtwi utmorai inajru
atrirtly prira.1,
Corrvvponi.mir
(UMrnitteH.
Imltttitir
tii ur cupyiutf 'ier iu.

Liberal advances made on consignments.

ALBUQUBRQUB. N. M,

iai CutiU M.. Ornvfr. Cow.
1

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
J. I. Berry, Loaaotowo, Pa., writes, "I
am willing to take mr oath that I was
R. P. HALL, Proprietor.
cured ot purtiiiuouta entlrslv bv the use
of One Minute Cough Cure aftttr doctors Iron and Brass Castings; Ors. Coal and Lumber Can; Shafting, Pullers, Srads
failed. It also cured uir children of
Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Vronta for Buildings; Rtoalrs
whooping cough." Uuiokly reilsves and
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
colds,
oronp,
coughs,
cures
grippe aud
rODNDBY: BIDS BA1LR0AD TRACK. ALBOQUBBQUK. N. H
inng irouiiies. cuiiitreu ail like It,
aiothers eudorse It. Brrj Drug Co.
T. H, Metcall,
to A. Hart, pays tha highest
prices for second hand goods. Persona
oontemplatlDg going to housekeeping
will do well to give him a call before
purchasing. No. 117 west Oold avenue,
neat door to n ens' Par go.

Bucoessor

HheaiuatleUB Outwit la a Das-"M'stlo Cure" for rheumatism and
neuralgia, radically cures It la from one
to three days.
Its action upon ths
Is reuiarkitbls aud uiynterloun. It
reuiovss at ones ths cause and the disunite luiuindUtsly disappears. Ths first
dose grsatly httustlts. IU csuts. Hold by
W. V. Walton, druggist, corner Railroad
avenue aud I bird street.
sys-te-

GROSS BLACKYELL
(INCORPORATED)

&

C0

GROCERS

WHOLESALE

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.
We handle

Old Hickory

Wagons,

K. C. Bakinp

Powder.

Wool Sacks, Sulphur, Custice Bros Canned
Goods,

Colorado

Lard

and

Meats.

Houses at Albuquerque, East Las Vegas sod Glorkts, New Mexico

RECIPROCITY..
wnirh otd of th;a
You help ui to reduce
r.t.r liir, e M- c k of t o, ds hrf yv t iking inventor) ; we
I tlp ti'u to an ure most t xt cpii rial bflrg ins.
This
ai Mil emlua e eery tlcpiirtrm n of our varied and
v ell assoited s ock of imrcl aniline.
It will pay jou
not to n.iss ame.
Is

-

Sole Agent lor Men's Waldorf, Itoyal Hox
Calt and Stetson, Ladles'
Queen
Quality and Soroals an 1 Children' Security
Hrhool Shoes.
Trl-on-f- a,

DRESS GOODS.

e

40....

W. BALL

They must and will go It price Is any
object, and that sorely Is. They've
been market down regardless ot cost,
assuring ua of a big sals la same.

can't quote prices on asms the
Is too large
Hoar eve, we

20

109 Railroad Avenue.

BLANKETS &
FORTERS.

are known all over the United States tor
their well fitting, good looking and unsurpassed wearing quality. All styles
ALBIQLKRQL'K
JAN. 15. 1900 r i.uu. v. Mar. the popnlar prioed shoe
dealer, 208 Kallroad avenne, eole agent.
The Insurance on the N. C. Col
CLOUTHIBft
McRAE
Her residence, recently destroyed by Ore.
ha been finally adjusted by C. W. Potter
and Calvin Rhltli g, representing the
Aetna company, and u. S. Marron. the
Utter etiolating an agent for Jadge Collier. Tbe matter wae arranged last
214 Railroad Avenue.
and a check tor tbe amount agreed
Agents tot
npon wae at once tarned over to Mr.
kUrron. Mr. Potter left for Denver yesChase & Sanborn's
terday morning.
Fine Coffees and Teas,
Charles Collins, an Invalid, died last
night at hie room on aontb Second street.
Monarch Canned Goods,
He wae au yearn of ace. and came here
Adirondack Maple Syrup, and from Kocheeter, N. . Hie people at that
place nave been not inert or bla death, and
Imperial Patent Flour (the best) an answer from there Is awaited, giving
directions an to the deposition ot the re
Prompt atlrntiufi given to mall orders.

Are von In need of same

Fancv Grocers

Bat-onla-y,

main.

Fire Insurance

Aooident Insnranoe
Real Estate

Notary Public

L. B. Miller, conductor on the Santa Ke
Paflltio, and wife have returned to the
city from Wlnelow, and for the time
being will hare a room at the Hrand t en
tral. Mr. Miller will ran weet over the
8auta Ke Pacltlc out ot this city.
For Sale Rooming: house, good location; paying 50 per month above expenses. Uood re axon for selling, will

bear Investigation; price reasonable,
terms cash. Address J. William Wilson,
general delivery.
You will And the prices asked for
men , ladles' and children good, np
shoes lower at C. May's popnlar
205
Gold Avcnu ocxt lo Fint
priced snoe store man at anv other place
In the elty. Call and be convinced.
National Bank.
No heavy suits will be carried over. Wa
to keep on making redactions
lav and Second Band Fornitaro, prefer
nntll tbey are all aold. and now quite a
0TM AID aoUIUOLS MODS.
nice lot of them at tu.67 pr suit. Louts
Stern, the railroad clothier.
K.palrtng t Specialty.
Dnrlng the continuance ot Kverltt's
Furniture stored and packed tor ship- lawelry auction anle we will allow a so
ment. Highest prices paid tor aeooud per cent discount to private purchaser.
Auction sale every afternoon and even1
oauii nouseuoia gooas.
Ing.
We are determined to close out all win'
A. J. RICHARDS,
ter goods. See our advertisement and
DEALER IN
goods before purchasing elsewhere. We
can save yon money at the Koonomlst.
The assortment of relishes at the Jaffa
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
Grocery company Includes 11 11 pickles,
sptoed pickles, sweet pickles, chow chow
Abare ot the ratronage of tbe public la aud
everything good in that line.
Solicited.
W. B. Chllders. United States attorney
NEW STORE!
NEW STOCKi
and 0. N. Marron, mayor of the elty, left
J 13 Railroad Avenue
last night for Santa Ke on legal mat
ters.
H. K. Brooks, a well known young gen
tleman or wuuams. Arizona, is in ins
elty, stopping at the Starges Kuropean.
Dealer In
Come In and see onr underwear. Former price f 3 00 to 15 00 a suit; now at
i(X) a suit. Mandell X Oruusfeld.
Our canned asparagns la of a superior
quality. The largest assortment In the
Avenue city. The Jaffa Grocery company.
20G West
Fresh marshmallows, 15 cents, 80
ALBUUL'KKQUK. N. U.
cent and 60 cents per boi. Delaney a
Candy Kitchen.
Blanket, comforters and pillows, In
endleea variety.
Albert Kaber, Grant
REAL ESTATE.
building.
IfOBMSHKU BOOMS KOB RKNT
Remember that Karr's meat market la
headquarters for home bams and bacon.
Bents Collected.
California peas, S lbs. 5 eta. Ban
M one; to Loan on Beat Ketate Security
JohiMaukit.
BOOMS 13 A 14 CHOMWKLL BLOCS
Ao.toiue.tlc Telephone No. 174.

L. H. SHOEMAKER.
wt

CIGAltS, TOBACCOS,

J. A. SKINNER,

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,
Railroad

W. C. BUTMAN.

Corsits from ISe np. We carry
P. C. C, C. B. Military and
Thompson's Glove Fitting.
Thompson's Olove Fitting, regular
1.26 eortet, at

9Bc.

(his sale if you ar

COM-

cheap at 3.00 per
suit, while they last, at
l,

Don't miss

Embalmcr Ud Funeral Director.
P. F. FOX, Assistant.

1883

tropolis
Ferd. Levy, representing Loweuthal A
Meyers, wholesale llqaor merchants, baa
returned to the olty from Bland.
Theo.
Maeustarman, a well known
Railroad avenue shoe dealer, la la Bland
hnstllng buslnesa for bis popular house,
Col. Robert B. floss and Judge J. W.
Stansbnrg were made members of tbe
Klks at a lively meeting ot that order
held last Saturday night.
The Bland Herald announce tb deaths
of Barney Coffey, Steve Warner and Mr.
Ragoe Ortla da Gu tier ret, the latter at
her reeldenoe In Santa Cms.
Information from Bland la to tbe eOeet
that Thoa. 8. Kline, who was dangerously
111 with pneumonia, la slowly Improving,
and If no relapse, will be np and around
In a few days.
William Mcintosh and William Dan
bar, two successful sheep raisers out In
the ChllUl neighborhood, drove In to tbe
city last Saturday afternoon, and will
remain In the metropolis for a tew day?
Tbe remains of 0. M. Carey were
shipped last Saturday night to Minneapolis, Minn., for burial. The deceased was
a railroader and his death occurred at
1600 south Second street Friday ntght,
mention being made In TukCitizkn Saturday afternoon.
Hon. Manuel B. Otero, the well known
register of the United States land office
at Santa Fe, eame in from tbe capital
last night and la registered at Sturgea'
Kuropean. He la attending to Important
dutlea to day, and wlU return to Banla
Fe to morrow morning.
This evening, Hon. John K. Handley,
ot Denver, supreme secretary of the order of tba Fraternal Union, will reach
tbe city, and tomorrow (Tuesday) even-Id- g
a public meeting will be held at the
Knight ot Pytblas ball on Sold avenne.
A fine programme ot songs and recitations. Including an address from Mr.
Handley, will be given.
Mra. MeFarland and Mra.Overman have
planned an eioellent Improvement for
tbe northern part ot the elty no less
than a handsome floral park. Tbey are
erecting greenhouses and Intend to make

tJKALKKS

8. Second

S14
Ullliboro

Crramrry Butter
bcart 00 Kant.

-

Wholesaje

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

St.

Orderv
bultcited.
h re delivery

CITY NEWS.
Matthew's Jersey milk; try It.
Milk drinkers. Try Matthews' Jersey
milk.
Attend special Inventory sale at tbe
Koououilst.
Gas mantles, shades and ohlmneya.
Whitney Co.
Pure Urd at Farr's meat market, south
Second street.
Our specialty flue candy. Delaney's
Candy Kilobeu.
Kvery cent counts when invested In
W.U. llahu.
Orrillos
Ths bent canned goods manufactured
can be found at J. L. Bell & Co'.
Ladies kid gloves, every pair guaranteed, ( 1 00 per pair, ttueeuwald Bros.
Kemnants ot carpets, suitable for rugs,
at half prim. Albert Kaber, Grant building.
Special
prices on all
winter Rood at from '.'6 to 60 per cent reduction at the Koououilst.
Any lady wanting to buy a pair of
shoes will do well to Inspect our line of
lb famous (juteu Quality shoes. They

-

Hardware.

Iron Pipes and Fittings.

J. MALOY,

A.

Railroad Ave. Albuquerque, N.M
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E. J. POST & CO.,
J
HARDWARE.
t Hunters
Attention
From this date until further notice we will sell Loaded
Shells at the following prices:

An inspection of them is solicited.

SIMON STERN,
The lvailroad Avenue Clothier.

12 Gau?e New Itlval loaded shells, 45 Cts. per box.
IO Gauge New Hlval loaded shells, SO Cte. per box.
12 ftAuge E. C. Leader smokeless loaded shells,
70 Cts. per box.
lOGange E. 0. Leader smokeless loaded shells,
80 Cts. per box.
A COMPLETE

CORNICE, SKYLIGHT and

TINSHOP
Anything In This Line Famished at Short Notloe.

T. Y. riAYNARD,
"Wtcties,
Clocks,

DiamoncLs,

Grant Building 55Railr;adav. .
tSFMiill Orders Solicited.

New 'Phone 023.

119

Headquarters) for Carpeta, Matting:, Linoleum and
Curtains and House Furnishing Goods.

UNPARALLELED

Mill

BAP

S.

Fine Jewelry,

Second Street, Albuquerque.

GLASSWARE.
Hjl

CHOUKERY,

Mill

GLASSWARE,

PPO

TABLEWARE.
A complete line of Dinner
Sets, Tea Sets and Toilet
Sets.
Everything in the
Glassware Line. A large
stock of Lamps.
Prices
very reasonable.

CARPETS, MATTING AND

LINOLEUM.

POULTRY.
Turkeys, lb
Dresset Geese, lb
Dressed Ducks, lb
Dressed Chtoken. lb
Fresh Green Prss, lb
Kansas Kggs, dcien
California Creamery Butter,
Holland Herring, A
Roll Herring, each
Nice Mackerel, 1
Brick or Llmborg, lb
Heine's Apple Butter, a lb
Dressed

14c
ISe

Pit ICES.

12fl

I lb....

In Blankets, Comforters and Pillows

66c
26e
60
26c

O. W. STE&OHG.
201-20- 0

Wo Offer Special Values.

Boo

26c

COLLIER'S

FRESH

San Jose Market

Shelf

Leather and Rubber Bolting.

WHOLESALE STAPLE CROCKERY.

.

PLUMBING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

ONE-HAL-

8s
toe

.atoes
Green Chill,
String Beans, Green
s
Celery, Kto.
Spart U.bs.
Pork Tenders.
Calf's Liver.
Bralna.
Fat Mutton.
Imb.
Oysters.
Fish.
Sausage.
Lobsters.
Kansas City Roasts and Steaks,

Cauliflower,

We Have Remarkable Lots of Carpet Remnants, Containing From One to Twenty Yards,
F
Reduced Impartially to
USUAL

14

Valves and Crass Goods.

B2f Prompt Attention to Mail Orders.

lilj

Our First Sale of 1900 Is Now Ready!
We
Give Extraordinary Inducements to Close Out
AH Our Odds and Ends of

First Street.

Aarenta
suid

IN

II

Rillroad avenne, selling oat recently,
quietly sneaked out of the city last
Thursday night without letting any OLe
connected with bis Immediate family
understand that be waa going to take
eoflh an important step. It Is understood
that be has gone to Tucxm, Ansuia.
V. P. Kdle, one of the active members
ot the Wool Boourlng mills, who was west
on business connect! with the mills, returned to tbe elty last Saturday night.
J. C. Baldrldge, the south First atreet
lumber merobunt, left this morning for
Bland, Coohltl district, where he will remain a few daye on business.
Sol. Block, the general merchant at
Grants, eame In from the west last Saturday night, and enjoyed tbe Sabbath in
tli olty.
California creamery butter, a lbs. B6
ct. Ban Joei Mabkbt.

1809

F.G.Platt&Cofl

5

the floral park, covering three lots and
enclosed In glass, one ot
prettiest

113, 115 and 117 South

Open day and Night,
tiutb Telephocaa.

t

Sell These Suits-

JgJ

J
J

the
Mrs. H. D. Johnson la recovering from
spots In the elty. Tbey deserve the help
a severe sickness, bat Is still conQned to
ot the people In making their worthy enthe bouse.
terprise a suooeee.
D. P. Jones, a wet goods merchant of
J. J. Pbelan, who for many years rnn a
Madrid, Is amoog the visitor to tbe mevery quiet,
drag store on

Whitwey company

ja A. MONTFORT,

t
t
t
t The Price Will Surely

Roseuwald Bros
LOO 4

SUIT-$9.7-

These goods consist of broken
lines of Cheviots. Cassimerns and
Worsteds, which formerly sold
at $12, $14, $1 5 and $1G.50.

11.85.

The Biggest Hardware House In New Mexico.

Undertaker.

$9.75-FE- R

Doesn't always coniist of
angel' food, but we hare
thoice morsels and
In
our fine
ock of groceries
that are fit food for the gods,
and nourishing and wholesome
enough for the most buxom
mortal. Our choice stock of
canned goods in fruits, vegetables, fish, oysters, clams,
soups, olives and sauces are
tempting and appetizing to the
most dainty palate.
tid-b- it

t

Men's Underwear.

OSlce with Matnal Automatic T.lephon. Co.
CKOMWKLL BLOCK.
Telephone
tB.

A. S1MP1ER

styles, at

9Bc.

PER CENT.

4

hundred Heavy Suits, assorted

CORSETS.

will guarantee a saving of

THE DAILY CITIZEN

Wo quote a nice line of ono

An Eiderdown Dressing Saque
that aold for 11 60, at

BREAKFAST....

sults, and have made some

Further Reductions.

CAPES and JACKETS DRESSING SAQUE.

We

Although our sale of Suits the
past week has been heavy, wo
are not quito ratified with re-

50 c.

SKIRTS.

500 pairs Ladies' and Children's
Shoes at cost this week.
Oomo
and get a Bargain.

B. A. SLEYSTEK,

W

price.

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS.

J

Your choice of any tie In the
tone that eoM as high ne
100, none reserved at

In to most popnlar atreet and
evening sharfe.
70
All our line dress pattern, Including
the mott popnlar weaves and color
combinations at greatly red wed

ths

J.

at

"...ttH

Rttra F,ne Silk, Warp Henrietta

The price I not the only thing that ha male Qneen Qaallty Bhfte famn.
There are other shoe at the same pries bat not of the Mint quality.
The largest
maker lu the world of women's fine shoe has, la
shoes, won an unrivaled
triumph In footwear. Beauty. Com'ort and Splendid Bervloe art eomblned In them
toe degree that U snrprltlng tnd gratifying. Boots for street, dress, bouts or ontlng

ONE PRICE, $3.

88 Inch Serge, cheap

I7

'tuilitu

Not Satisfied

SPECIAL MENTION.

All w ol,48 Inoh Broadcloth, worth

THIS TRADE MARK
MUST BE ON EVERY
PAIR OF QUEENjj
QUALITY SHOES

I

A HONEYMOON

ISrOHTlST BILL.
T. Coaflrin to thla

Oily Villa da

Lab4 Oram,
few daye ago Thr Citizen published
a brief paragraph to the effect that Hon
Pedro Perea, delegate to congress, bad
Introduced a most Important bill to
Albuquerque entitled "A bill to confirm
to tbe city of Albuquerque, lu the oouuty
ot Bernalillo and territory ot New Ilea- loo, the Villa de Albuquerque land grant,
and providing tor tbe settlement of titles
therein, and tor other purposes."
The bill In full reads aa follows:
Whereas the people ot and In the
vlolulty ot tbe olty ot Albuquerque, In
the county of Bernalillo aud lerniory ot
New Mexloo, have heretofore believed,
understood, and aotf d upon the fact of
the existence there ot a grant ot land
from the Hpaulsb Crown of tour square
Spanish leagues, which, under tbe treaty
of tiuadalupe Uidalgo, (he United btates
would be bound to respect and oouUrm;
and
Wbereaa said grant of land was, by
authority of ths llulted States, segregated from the public domain lu about
tba year Anno Domini eighteen hundred
and eighty-twaud was continued to
said elty by the United States ot private
laud claims In April, eighteen hundred
but which continuation
and ninety-two- ,
etas, on appeal to the supreme court ot
the United Htates (one hundred aud
seventy-tlre- t
United btates, six hundred
and eighty-Uve)reversed aud remanded
under such eoudltlous as virtually to
leave ths title to said land grant, and
of ths lots, tracts, homes, aud Improvement of the people thereon still In tbe
Lulled Htates, without any adequate law
under which tbe same can be remedied:
Now, therefore, In order to correct suoh
condition of things,
Bs It euacted by the seuate and bouse
of representatives of the United Htates of
America In congress assembled, that
there is hereby given, granted, and
ooudrmed unto lbs city of Albuquerque,
In the county ot Beruallllo aud territory
ot New Mexico, and lu trust for the use
aud beuellt ot the lot holders under
grants from tbe Villa de Albuquerque
land graut of four square Hpanlsh
leagues, containing seventeen thousand
and
three hundred aud sixty-onsores, as said land graut Is
known aud described In the uurveys,
maps, and plats thereof In the odlce of
of said territory:
the surveyor-genera- l
Provided, that there is excepted from this
grant aud continuation all that portion
ot tbe earns on tbe weet side of the Klo
Urands that may be found to overlap or
e .nlllct with ths town of Atrtsco ttrani,
as ths latter was continued by the Court
of Private Laud Claims,
Bsc. 8. That said city shall, aa soon as
may be, and within six mouths after the
passage ot this Act, cause to be published,
not less than onoea week for tour consecutive weeks, a proper notice, setting forth
ths substance, objects, and requirements
hereof, and shall thereafter, on request,
execute and deliver a good and suUlulent
deed ot conveyance to every owuer of
any ot said land. All persons shall be
A

,

considered owners who by themselves or
their preeeoeesore in interest, or both
have claimed or possessed, uuder color of
tine, ana paia taxes npon ins laud
claimed ror not less man ten rears next
before tbe patwage of this Act, and
no suit
agalust wbloh title or posse-elo- n
Is then pending. The oert I denies of the
clerk of tbe district court aud the
recorder of eald county, tor which
such officers shall each receive the sum
e
tweniy-Uvot
cents and no more, shall
bs prima facte evidence of such facta;
and each owner shall at bis election be
entitled to have all his land Include 1 In
one certlUoate and one deed.
Kor every
deed received the owner shall pay the
sum of tire dollars, and no more, Into the
olty treasury, to be covered luto the
school fund of the school district where
the property is situated. Buch deeds
shall be sulllclent wben signed by the
city through its major, and attested by
the signature of the city eierk and the
seal of the city without any notary's
acknowledgment or revenue
being aQlxed thereto, and shall be entitled
to bs recorded lu such condition and
form In the county recr(
Bee. S That all land, it any, within
the limits of said grant, as by this Act
greeted, save the roads, streets, alleys,
parks, aud other public lots, trants, or
places, or land necessary therefor, la the
oplniou of said city authorities, tor which
au application for a deed shall not have
been thus male within one year from
the date of the passage of this Act, aud
the title or possession to or of whloh Is
not then In question in any proper court
of record, shall be taken aud couslilsred
to be an unolalniet portion of aatd lan I
graut. and hll belong to sat t city, to
be disposed of by it lu such manner as
may be provided for by the Territorial or
Stale legislative asseintily, as the case
may b. for the beuetlt of the schools of
the school district where siu'h portions
ot land may tie situated.
Bee. 4. That as to any of suoh land,
the Donsessloii or title to whiuh shall be
in controversy in the court, the said
city shall Issne a deed therefore, as may
be ordered by auch court.
Sec. 6. That this Act shall be in force
and take effect from aud after its passage.
ete-mp-

Last night, at U o'clock, an agent from
the Ban Itonilngo Indian viiiags, through
Pueblo la Han Agsut Witlpil. served
papers on H W.Hhutt, ot the Bhutt I
compauy. at A'godones, tlmt
his company was cutting government
timber off the Ban liomiugo reservation.
Mr. Bhutt hitched np his team and drove
to Albuquerque, arriving here this
morning at 1:3)1 o'clock. He ha inter
viewed lawyers of this city, and has ascertained that tbe timber being cut Is at
least four miles from the Ban Pomlugo
reservation. This afternoon he left on
his return to Algodouee. and on bis arrival tbers will order timber cutting to
bs resume..
J K. Baxter, the travellug auditor of
the Haute Ke Pact do, came in from the
weet last night and is stopping at the
Hotel Ulghlaud.
The finest mackerel and herring that
swim have been caught and are for sale
at the Jaffa Hrooery company.

Th. Burglar

North Second Street.
BBEAK.

an Bneak Thl.r
to Hrwkk Jail,

Atlanta,

This morning City Marshal MoMlllln
received a letter from Abe Harris, one ot
the eity'e policemen, who wae called to
Trinidad, Colo , aa a witness, that Collier,
the burglar, who waa on trial at Trinidad, Colo., bad been found gnilty of
burglary In tbe first degree and that be
wonld be sent to tbe Canon City, Colo.,
penitentiary for a goodly number of
years.
Policeman Harris Is expected to reach
Albuquerque this evening.
As a last resort, knowing that he
Anally had a hopeless ease on whloh to
secure liberty, Collier made aa attempt
to break Jail. The Chronicle says:
K. 0. Collier attempted to break out ot
the county jail about 4 o'clock this
morning and nearly succeeded lu getting
out or Ills cell, tie secured a oroom stick
a
and some balling wire and
in some manner had aiuioet pried the
bars off tbe door when discovered by the
nignt jailor. He said it would have been
little trouble for blm to Dick the lock.
and ty sawing some bars escape would
nave beeneasy. Lolller is very smooln
He escaped from the jail at Alboquerqiie
where he was arrested for stealing sev
eral thousand dollars' worth of jdwslry,
ue was arresiei in Los Angeles, tallf..
and returned to this olty where be Is
awaiting trial on the charge of hurgiar
Izlng the safes ot ths Colorado A South
ern aud Banta Ke depots a year ago. At
the conclusion of the Jones trial late this
afternoon In the district court Collier's
case was called.
wash-boar-

Rappe for IJs.
J. KOKHBK

CO.

al.

or V.bl.lM aad Harm..
Sp.elal
Top piano box bnggles from 6S np.
Top phaetons from SH6 op.
Top surrles from t'JO np.
Open buggies from $tH up.
Bingle barueas from 17 up.
Double barneea from 111 up to $7Sk
Baddies, bridles, whips, farm and
spring wagons at all prices.
Bpeclal prloe on all stock to make
room for new orders.
These prices will be In force for the
next sixty daye.

J. Kobbib

WKSUHt

& Co.

MABUNO.

I am prepared to do all kinds ot dressmaking on short notice and guarantee
every garment to be satisfactory, aty
work is
Matchless In Style,
Perfect In Kit,
Reasonably Prioed.
A cordial Invitation Is extendsd to the
ladles ot Albuquerqne to call and see me
Room

ing.

ti,

MU8 8BATTDCK.

second floor N. T. Armljo

Build-

Jerseys and Holstelna can be bought a
Anyone wanting:
than to purchase-frothis carload just received from a
well known breeding farm in Missouri.
Bime bavs calves by their slds and the
others will be fresh in a short tlms. Anyone wishing to do business will eall npon
W. L Trimble & Co. or H. 8. Knight.
very reasonable prices.
cows cannot do better

loam urncB.

Simpson for loans on all kinds ot collateral security. Also tor great bargains
The blue wagon when you want a in unredeemed watches.
gov Hon lb
good big clean ton of enal. (live the Second street, near the poetoOloe.
driver your order, or call ud ths Clark
villa coal yards. Automatic phone No,
Cr....at Coal Barm, la Wao4 Alk.
Colorado No. 4.
And your grate la not covered with
clinkers or slate. Try It. K. U. Marshall,
Tbe J.Sa Orooery Uowpaay.
agent.
Fancy cheese just received at the Jaffa
Grocery company direct from factory
I VMS. TBS
Hlerra cheese, ids.
Palm., F.ra. .act Cat ri.w.r.
t'ouieiubert cheese, 2!ta.
A Kara cbaaea
Krouenkaese cheese, 'Jfc.
To get a nice winter enlt for ft) 76.
Neufi'hatel cheese, two for 850.
l5o.
for
cheese,
two
Breakfast
This Is ths price at which ws are selling
Br, Uervals cream eheee, 'iue.
tlSOO. 414.00, f 15 00 and $16 00 suits; to
Large extra Baltimore oysters, per plot reduce stock. Simon
Stern, the Kallroad
avenue clothier.
2oc.
Klne Chicago corned beer, i)
ir- Jerome tlallntt
nt
Kins California apples per box, 2.
...
returned tn Iha
ami
.
Kresh California tomatoes, lbs.
nit.
-w i.- ,.in;i
Kreeh California pears, loc
main here in the future
Abont a yrar
and a half ago they left this city to cast
MONK TO LOAM
thslr fortuues with Alamogordo and
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any good
where Mr. Mallette was sugaged
security; also on household goods stored In ths drug business. "It was bard pick
with me; strictly confidential.
Highest Ing." said Mr. Mallette, "and trnly we
...
are oiari tn vat h.k
cash prices paid for household goods.
u.
T. A. VYhittkn, 114 Hold aveuus.
A Kruier, formerly of this elty,
aregettiuf along fairly well In
J S. VanDoren. ths Bluewater. N. II., wmtm umona iu aieuugoruo. tbe bardlaud owuer, came In last night and will
Have you
some of those Baltiremain a few days. He is stopping at more dyetera tasted
snlil h tha J.flV
8t urges' Kuropean.
company? They are ths best In the
Come In and see our underwear.
market. 2octsaplnt,
r
prloe ea.uo to 5.u a suit; now at
Fat. easa evatara. f ruwh I. ,,nrui
42 Ui a suit. Mandell & Urunsfeld.
dally at the Sin Jut,' MaBarr.
Slop

:

i....

n.t

.m.

a.n.

Kor-nie-

